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Machinists & TampersTHE STEAMER

197 ONLY TEA Apply as Factory.ages paid.
PARKER A Mi 'XROK LTD.Long Pond RoadFACTORY $1$ Water Scree*.sepMSgSi

By 15th, October a DraFOR SAIÆ -These TwoMade of Fine Quality White Lawn 
with Deep Frill—worth 30c.s

OUR PRICE
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“BEAVER FLOUR” is the unfailing friend 
of the housewife. It saves her the trouble of 
keeping two kinds of flour—one for bread and 
another for pastry. Being a perfect blend 
of Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall 
wheat, it gives to bread the rich, nutritious 
properties of the former and the lighter 
qualities of the latter, making a large white 
loaf of delicate texture and exquisite flavor.

Pastry, biscuits and cakes, made with 
BEAVER FLOUR cannot be excelled.

Ask your Grocer for it today. 107
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited, Chatham, Ont.

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Age u> i 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices

New.

It the Eleventh 
Hour!

CHAPTER XIX.

TOM) IX THE F1RELKIHT.

“Myrtle!”
“Well, Lvnette?”
The two girls were ’ alone in Lyn- 

ette's large, comfortable room, after 
Prentiss bad gone, sitting before the 
big wood fire, toasting their pretty 
bare, pink toes befc: s retiring to bed.

They had been sitting silent sever
al minutes, the lamplight and firelight 
shining on the pretty picture of the 
white-gowned girls, Myrtle braiding 
up her beautiful golden locks for the 
night, and Lynette staring gloomily 
into the leaping flames.

She started all at once, as from a 
painful retrospection, and cried out:

"Myrtle ! ”
“Well, Lynette ?”
Lynette moved her chair closer to 

her friend, whispering:
"I'm going to tell you something 

perfectly dreadful!”
“Oh, dear! what can it be?” cried 

Myrtle, her big. purple-blue eyes diai- 
ating with curiosity.

“It’s a great secret, mind, and I may 
be doing some one an awful wrong; 
so, it you think so, you must never, 
never tell on me.”

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver, Que.—“Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ] 
would not be alive. For five months 1 

had painful and ir-

9-1

iods and 
inflammation of 
the utents. I suf
fered like a martyr 
and thought often 
of death. I con
sulted two doctors 
who could do 
nothing for me. J 
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said I must 
submit to an oper

ation, because I had a tumor. I went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your 
Compound, as it had cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 
and my appetite came back with the 
first bottle. Now I feel no pain and 
am cur ed. Your remedy is deserving 
of praise.” — Mrs. Emma Chatel, 
Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec.
Another Operation Avoided.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. —I run a sewing 

machine in a large factory and got all 
run down. I had to give up work for I 
could not stand the pains m my back. 
The doctor said I needed an operation 
for womb trouble but Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound did more 
for me than the doctors did. I have 
gained five pounds. I hope that every
one who is suffering from female 
trouble, nervousness ând backache 
will take the Compound. I owe my 
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She is the 
working girl’s friend for health, and 
all women who suffer should write to 
her and take her advice. —Miss Tillie 
Plbnzig, 3Jay St, Poughkeepsie,N.Y.

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

“Never, never, dear! Have I evei 
told anything you confided to me?”

“No, Myrtle; you have been a true 
friend.”

“Thank you, dear; I’ve tried to be. 
1 know. So out with your precious 
secret. I’m dying to know it!”

“It's very serious. Myrtle. I'm al
most afraid to breathe it aloud.”

"No one can hear it but me, dear, 
you know,” encouragingly.

Lynete put her rosy lips close to 
Myrtle's pretty, shell-like ear, and 
whispered :

"I told you once that perhaps I 
might have something to tell you 
semetime, you know, and it is this.” 
Drawing a long, deep breathe, and 
dropping her voice as though she fear
ed the very walls might hear, Lynette 
continued : “I have an awful sus
picion that—that Graham Prentiss 
ought to be in prison instead of Ste
phen Belcourt!”

Myrtle gave a great jump and cried 
out:

‘Good gracious ! .You don’t 
mean----- ’

‘ Yes, I do mean it ! I suspect 
that Graham Prentiss himself mur
dered that girl !’

‘ Oh, my, Lynette ! What an idea ! 
Have you any grounds to base your 
suspicion on, dear?’

‘ I think I have, but perhaps my 
poor, tortured brain has magnified 
everything. I will tell you, and you 
shall judge if I am wrong.’

And, with burning eyes and pallid 
cheeks, she breathed :

‘ The first thing that strikes me as 
strange is that Madge McDonald 
came out here in the country at all. 
Tf she knew where to fiud her hus
band, as her mother asserts, why 
Jidp’t she go up to Belconrt, his 
home, in Lewisburg, instead of out 
to Bonnie Braes?’

Myrtle gave a great start, and 
said :

• You are not alone in that thought, 
Lynette. It has been talked over at 
Belcourt, and by others.’

‘ Then you know,' continued Lyn
ette, ‘ in the evidence of poor old 
Sally Ann — the only person who 
talked to that girl—it was stated that 

j the girl was seeking work. Sally Ann 
i mentioned Blooming Meadows firsts 
'and then Ronnie Braes ; yet she 
: passed our place, where she might 

have been almost sure of getting 
! sewing, and went on to the place 
i where she was murdered. What was 
her motive in going there?’

; ‘Yes, why?’ cried Myrtle intelli
gently.

‘ And,’ continued Lynette gravely, 
* was it not more likely she should 
meet Graham Prentiss there, on his 
own private grounds, than Stephen 
Belcourt, who could only have been 
there as a visitor or trespasser?’

‘ Yes, yes. Why, Lyn< lie, you are 
a splendid little detective I’ cried 
Myrtle admiringly, as she stretched 
but the pink sole of her beautiful lit
tle foot to the bright blaz*.

Lynette looked at her piteously, 
and exclaimed i

1 Oh, Myrtle, what wretched days 
and nights I have spent brooding 
over this subject, until my brain seem
ed on fire-1 • You do not know how it 
feels for thf man on loves to be in

prison, and the o.her hated one to ] 
have you promise of marriage. It is 
surely enough to drive one mad, is it 
not?' '

• Yes, darling, it is, and my heart 
aches for you. But surely the all- 
seeing God will pity and save you. 
My advice to you is to break off this 
marriage, even though at the eleventh 
hour. ’

• I must—h, I must ! for I can never 
marry ’him now that these terrible 
suspicions haunt my mind. For, My 
nie, 1 haven’t told you all yet.’

• Go on, Lynette. 1 am deeply in
terested.’

« Of course you know how bitterly 
Prentiss hates Belcourt. That was 
jealousy, of course ; and he had done 
everything that he could against him, 
even to poisoning Uncle Jack’s mind. 
Well, you remember that aftem on 
we rode out, and you told about Mrs. 
McDonald coming here to identify 
the dead girl as her daughter. Have 
you forgotten how ill he appeared for 
a moment?’

‘ I remember it perfectly. I was 
telling about the girl’s locket, and he 
started an turned so pale that I cried 
out in alarm',’ said Myrtle.

Lynett was trembling very much as 
she proceeded :

‘ When we reached home that after
noon, Prentiss, on leaving us, lighted 
a cigar and burned off the end of his 
mustache. He pretended it was an 
accident, but it was not—it was not ; 
for I saw him do it, and it was by de
liberate design.’

‘ Good gracious!’ ejaculated Myrtle; 
and she caught the girl’s cold hands 
in her own and held them tenderly, 
while she waited for lhe next words.

‘ The next day he came here with 
his hair arranged differently and his 
mustache cut off. Then I began to 
to loathe and fear him, for I said to 
myself : ‘ Why wes he so frightened
to bear about that dead girl’s locket, 
and why did he hasttn to alter his ap
pearance, unless he feared the re
cognition of the dead girl’s mother?’

“Very true!” cried Myrtle excited
ly-

"Well, and then he went off to Cin- 
dinnnati, pretending business; but 1 
don’t believe a word of it—not a 
word! It was just to keep out of that 
woman's way!” cried Lynette, in an 
accession of angry excitement.

“It certainly looked that way,” 
agreed Myrtle. “And, oh! my darling, 
how hard you have thought and stud
ied on this subject, to reason it out 
so cleverly!”

“Oh, Myrtle, I had so much at stake 
you see, and my mind was busy all 
the time—all the time—till I was 
nearly crazed. I wanted to tell you 
all, but I feared even you would 
laugh at me, and think I exaggerated 
verything. So I waited—waited— 
and I was almost in despair when that 
wonderful thing happened last night."

“Wonderful!” echoed Myrtle.
“Yes, Myrtle, you heard him when 

he first came up and took me for a 
real apparition. He recoiled in hor
ror, and cried out: “Madge, Madgi 
my God!’ ”

“Yes, yes; I heard him plainly- 
aud so did Vida.”

“But did you notice the tone of 
familiarity in his utterance of that 
name? ‘Madge, Madge,’ he cried so 
wildly, as if he knew and feared the 
owner of that name!”

“I remember it,” assented Myrtle.
“Was it not very strange, for if he 

had never seen or known that girl, 
why should he speak to her thus, even 
supposing he believed it to be her 
ghost?”

“Yes, why?” echoed Myrtle, aroused 
to the strangeness of the occurrence.

Lynette remained silent a moment, 
with her eyes fixed on the fire, then 
half whispered to her friend:

“If I wrong Graham Prentiss may 
Heaven forgive me, but—but—as I 
confronted him last night after he

Sluggish 
Liver Action

Causes indigestion, constipation and 
bilious headache—Dr. Chase’» Kid

ney-Liver Pills the cure. 
"Sluggish -diver has been my trou

ble." writes Mrs. I. P. Smith, Paria, 
Ont., "and 1 have been greatly bene- 
fitted bv using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I have taken medicines 
from several good doctors, but none 
ever did me the same amount of good 
as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
could not keep up and do my work 
if I did not use these pills when the 
bilious spells come on, and I have 
recommended them to many."

"Dr." Chase's medicines were about 
the only kind .hat came into my 
father’s house 40 or 60 years ago, and 
they were always satisfactory."

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills erg 
prompt, definite and direct in their 
action on the* liver, kidney* and 
bowels, and are therefore the most 
effective treatment obtainable for 
biliousness, indigestion and constipa
tion 25 cents a box, 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Toronto.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

CANADA-

ONT.

uttered those words, the suspicion 
flashed through my brain that it was 
he who had killed the girl, and then— 
because he loved me and hated Mr. 
Belcourt, and fetired to lose me—he 
turned the crime to account by hiring 
Jason Ball to swear he saw the kill
ing done by Belcourt. All this flashed 
through my tortured brain, and in a 
fury of indignation I threw prudence 
to the winds and shrieked out madly, 
‘Murderer!”

“Yes. I heard that awful word, and 
I saw him go down before it—go down 
as if it had been a dagger in his 
heart!” exclaimd Myrtle.

"Did it not look like guilt?”
“Yes.”
“And his effrontery afterward in 

coming home with us, and trying to 
overcome the suspicion he had en
gendered—was it not monstrous?”

“Yes.”
‘ Then, Myrtle, you believe that I 

am right in my suspicions — that 
Prentiss js a fiend, and Mr. Belcourt 
a martyr?’ cried Lynette, the tears 
stealing down her pale cheeks.

1 Yes, Lynette,: I do believe it. It 
is wondertul what a case you have 
worked ' up in' your mind againsf 
Prentiss. It impresses me strongly, 
although I do not know now a lawyer 
would look at it.’

To be continued.
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EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including ■ —
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthen wars and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc , etc.,
Commission 2» per cent, to 5 per cent.
7 rade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Accouru. 

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
Cab’e A<iaro= *• Anndatbf Loiftx-k
agâb Church Lana, London, »-C.

THE

LONDON DIRECTOR!
(Published Annually)

EN A BLES traders throughout t h 
World to communicate direct wit 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

Besides being a 
nide to London 
irectory contains

in each class of goods, 
complete commercial 
and its suburbs, the 
date of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
Arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 

tne principal provincial town»
centres of the Unitec

on receipt o'

etc., in
and industrial 
Kingdom.

A copyc
forwarded, freight paid,
Postal Order for 80».

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis- 
their trade cards for £1, or large adve' 
tisementsfrom £8.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd
âbehvrçh tan», tendon. E. C

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keel 

• Catalogue Scrap Book of onr/l‘al 
tern Cuts. These will be found trr, 
useful to refer to from time to time

8998.—A SMART SKIRT.

597J
...A

Ladies’ Seven Gore Skirt 
The style of this model lies in its 

well cut straight lines, and its chief 
attraction is the centre front closing. 
The back is cut in the popular box 
style, and the front shows narrow 
centre gores, lapped just enough for 
a closing. The Pattern is cut in 
sizes: 22, 24. 26, 28 and 30 inches 
waist measure. It requires 2% yai-ds 
of 44 inch material for the 24 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration maijed 
to any address on receipt of 10c.1 in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.
9026.—A VERY DESIRABLE

WAIST MODEL

-e*

?OZ6

Ladies’ Waist with Yoke Chemisette 
and Yoke Trimming, and Two Sty
les of Sleeve.
This attractive model may be de

veloped for evening or dinner or as a 
pretty afternoon waist. The fulness 
is disposed of in tucks near the waist
line. The shaped yoke trimming is 
very becoming. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes: 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch
es bust measure. It requires 2% 
yards of 44 inch material for the 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.
No....................

Size...................................

Name .....................................................

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully tilled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Oi-imrtmenL

Per S.S. “ Stephano,’’
Bananas, Pears, Plums, 

Peaches and Apples,
Grape Fruit,

Cucumbers, Celery, Cauliflower, 
Water Melons and Tomatoes, 

Green Tomatoes and Green Peppers, 
Potatoes,

New York Chicken.

JflS. STOTT

THE
"moderns
R A 7.QR ÆBW'TwcXva Wafer 

Blades.
^Twenty-four Sharp 
Edges.

The First Improve
ment Made iu Razor 

Blades in 400 Years.
All men sound its praise, for it 
has solved the home-shaving 
problem, each blade giving from 
twenty to forty velvet shaves 
without the loss of a moment in 
stropping or a penny in boning.

$5.00 each.
Martin Hardware Cr.

Paper Kites,
3 and 12c. doz’

Linen Kites,
4, 8, 15, 20 and 27c. 

each.

Garrett Byrne,
Ko»kMpll--r « ml WIiMIiimt.

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 
Preserving Plums.

Ellis & Co.,
11 lulled.

203 Water Street.
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

Baskets Green Preserving 
Plums.

New Cauliflower, 
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Fresh Cucumbers, 
California Celery, 
Ripe Pumpkins.

Green Tomatoes.
Water Melons, 
'Cantaloupes, 
Citron Melons, 

Green and Blue Plums, 
California Grapes.

Gravenstein Apples.
Lemon Cling Peaches, 

Bartlett Pears, 
Ripe Bananas, 

Palermo Lemons.
Barclay and Pert, in»' 

Oatmeal Mont.
B. * P. Brown Mont.

Ellis’ Fine Old Liqueur Whisky. 
E. C. Liqueur Whisky.
E. C. Special Selected 

Whisky.

Tennenîs lager Beer.

ELLIS & CO,, LTD., §
203 Water Street. ^

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
At the Popular Bookstore.

All Books presc i ibed by the C. H. E.
now in stock. Spicial value in Exer
cise Books and Scribblers.
The Municipal Exercise Book, 52 

pages, good paper, 85c. per doz.
The Metropolitan Exercise. 60 pages, 

good paper, 30c. per doz.
The Centenary Exercise, 80 pages, 

good paper, 38c. per doz.
The Terra Nova Exercise, 120 pages, 

good paper, 50c. doz.
The Aero Exercise, 120 pages, good 

paper, 60c. per doz.
The Empire Exercise, 200 pages, good 

paper, 80c. per doz.
Other grades up to $2.20 per dozen.
Large supply of Crown, Cordelia and
Cleopatrr Exercises—lowest prices.
The Metropolitan Scribbler, 100 pages. 

35c. per doz.
The Terra Nova, large paper, 200 

pages, 7c. per doz.
The Empire, extra quality, 200 pages. 

90c. per doz.
Jackson’s, Vc re Foster’s and Black

woods Copy Books—low prices.
School Chalk and Drawing Crayons.
Reeves Crayons and Greyhound Pas

tels.
Rope Brown and Reeves Drawing 

Paper.
Blackboard Cloth by the yard.
School Pens, in 1 gross boxes, from 

20c. per Ikix.

DICKS <& Co
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

1-b Drintine of all kind*.

NOTICE. -
BEAVERS have been placed in 

the waters in vicinity of Pla
centia Junction. Any person 

or persons found interfering with 
same in any way whatsoever will be 
rigorously prosecuted. By order,

Game & Inland Fisheries Board.
JA8. W. MERCER,

tep12,5fp Secretary,

“TÏ7~Y|
Vy needs to be .painted every lit- 
’ * tie while lo keep it tight, 

when, for the same money or less, I 
can buy A MATITE which needs no 
painting?”

The cuter corf ace is composed of 
real min ral matter, which makes
painting unnecessary.

With' an AnVatitc Roof or. your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and a v expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE *
We should be. giad to send you 

this sample and booklet immediately.

Colin Campbell,
Agent.

BJ iTCjjPi '

hi

Our 5 
Money-Ba^k 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hood Flour 

two fair trials. Jf jou 
arc not ^Hi-fled with it 
then, your grocer will 
give, you bark your 
money. What- could be 
fairer? Will you try it ?

MOOSt JW MSI :
JSIK 9

GASOLENE
IN

Steel Barrels, Wood Barrels 
and Cases,

High (76°) and Low Tests.
AIho, «11 llrnfl.

Supplied from a 11 Bowset” Paient 
Tank,

Lubricating Oils 
and Greases,

For Motor Care, Cycles and Boats.

H. J. STABB & Co.
An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly correspondit!» 
for newspapers * No canvassing. Rena 
for particulars. Prone Syndicate F1713
Lockpon, N.T,

By S.S. Stephano,
200 baskets 
20 baskets 
30 half barr 

100 bris. APP

PURITY Bl
Selected P. E. I. Butter 

for our trade, 2 lb. prints,I

10 cases Fresh Country 
BAKE APPLES, in tins.

T. J. EDEN

SLflTT
Wholesale Dry G|

WE OFFER to our Cue 
and Outport Buyers, this 
ed Stock of Dry Goods of 
and English—yet put on tip] 

See our Stock of Fleeced 
Embroideries and Dress 
ing elsewhere

W, A. SLATTERY,
Hulrorth and Georee’s Stil

PER S.S. Fid

20‘ barrels Gravenstein Apples.
10 baskets Ripe Tomatoes.

50 barrels Granulate'S 
10 cases Swel 

"■ Potatocl

Try Our ECLIPSE TEA, at
People say it’s wori

FF3Buy here every time and

J. J. ST.JOHN,

To 6ë UP-TO-DATE in Your Novel Rf

GARLAND, The Leaf
The Neer-do-Well, by Rex Beach. $1 
The Secret Garden, by Mrs. F. H.

Baynett, $1.40.
Vera of the Strong Heart, by M.

Mole, 90c. .
Down to the Sea, by W. T. G rent ell.

(1.10.
A Marriage Under the Terror, the 2mi 

Guinea Prize Novel, by Patricia
Wentworth. 90c.

A Little More than Kui, by Patricia 
Wentworth, 90c.

Whirligigs, by O. Henry. $1.30.
The Story Girl, by L. M. Montgomery, 

author of The Famous Anne ol 
AVonlea, etc., $1.35.

Glanmourie, by W. S. Johnson. $1 -at.
The Priest’s Marriage, by N. V> yme.

60c. T , , -aBrum! Ingham Hall, by J- Blyth. ->0c.
Gift of the Gods, by T. A. Steele. MX'. 
Victoria.Victrlx, by W.,E. Norris. aOc.

8. E. GARLAND, LEADING B|

Tie

WWfMVWWVmV.VV.V.'Z.V.V.' |

The Secret of Wealth l

A
Tt> bë saving deal with the

and dressing House.
Have your Clothes Cleaned, 

us. Have your Overcoat Clean j 
Collar put on it, and when finish!
good as new.

6R BETTER STILL ! Have y< 
lined and a New Collar put on it, 
we assure you it will be u-s good 
time to have those things done.

WM. SPURRELL, 174
Oil I lie Beach,

WIDE AWAKE PI
Always protec| 
every way pc 
certainly by 
fire. These g| 
me for many | 
Low. Compa

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Office: Comer Dd



inti 12s. do'z

5, 20 and 27c

r :m<l N|:Ui#>

I:oul 3 Ï Luya roofing that
’ : to be painted every lit- 
rvhiic f o keep it tight, 
he same money or less, I 
ilATlTE which needs no

r - urfacc is composed of 
7 w'l't-'rr, which makes
necessary.
\fhatite Roof on your 

I- end your roofing trou- 
h you vuy a roofing that 
k ue.nt painting you begin

lutings that require paint- 
risance and ai expense. 
;.y them, you buy trouble
jet ion.
hr simple w

u In giüci to send you 
nr;:! booklet immediately.

Campbell,

iOOStJAW SÀSX. S

eCBi.'v r-QOD

h, Wood Barrels

k >£fnd Low Tests.
I. oil Draft,

| a “ Bowsei 
I fank,

Patent

nd Greases,
Cycles and Boats.

[ABB & Co.
egent person
monthly en (responding 

Vo ctnvaaaing. Sena 
Priw, Syndicate FI 713

iet:d,U

10BFN MOOC?
1^41

St. Join» NcwfocmHaad, September 19, 191 f

liver aid BowelsBy S.S. Stéphane, to-day, Sept. 14.

Ss Pi

There is160 fe+t APPLES, «e. 1 2. Ha. 3.
whh*Ferret with
hr aa

dogged bowels, which reived the

Public Notice. It will betat free at all.aisht hr aPURITY BUTTER! «dire Themher
That"»la a swill barrel

Selected P. E. I. Batter, pat up spécial! awake of eight bad breath, yel-far our trade, 2 lb. prints, 10 lb. tubs. CENSUS, 1911low skin. mental feats, everything that
is horrible and nauseating. A Cascar-
et to-night will give yon a thorough the point now made.‘ the witch hacel.

was Muting for
l—^i the little war

rior's woands 
which seemed to be surprisingly few.

"Why. Rosalie." she finafly objected, 
"be doesn’t seem to hare bitten yon 
■ore thaa two or three times. I 
don’t see how that coaid bare kept joe 
awake so long."

"Bat mother." protested Rosalie, "he 
buzzed so. It wasn’t what he did so 
much as what he acted as if he was j
going to do."

It seems to me that poor, little, j 
sleepy Rosalie quite unknowingly de- ! 
scribed an oatiook aa life that does j 
more barm than all the other species , 
of mental cross-» redress pet together.

For the most part. S isn’t what oar ! 
troubles do to us that makes ns so un- } 
happy. It’s what they aet as if they | 
were going to do.

We coeld stand the few real attacks 
they make upon us. they few real in- j 
juries we think we are going to suf-

and straighten youcleansing The following Regulations hi een-this. aD yon the Calledsection with the Census are publlsh- ef Newton
10 cases Fresh Country Eggs 
BAKE APPLES, in tius.

you ed tor general information: i States, la rentra for thelife—sad I suppose that is equivalent 
to saying everybody—he who is con
stantly fighting ghosts is seldom cap
able of fighting any of the real battles 
oa the highroad to success, which re
quire all a math or woman's full 
powers. . -

Boater Brown has a resolution an 
the subject of the utrdirss tmhappi-

draggi* will keep you feetiag good .iag prlrtieges hr Ne «foc nd laud.L The father of a family, if alive
Statesthe rawedSo forand present, is the proper authority

to give information of his familykeep their
the father is dead or absent, them theregulated, aadT. J. EDENS Dedtworth St. mother or person charge shallDon't fut get the children— It was recog-speak for him.& Military Rc their little niued by an parties, without aay poli-laj Provided that any chad overcleansing, too. sixteen yeans of age objecting to he
Classed in religion by the parent may

If the seats of caned chairs are i 
sagged down, wash well on the brttocn ■ 
side and when nearly dry rub the hot- ' 
Da over with water in which a little j 
sloe has been dissolved. Let them j 
dry bottom side up.

SLATTERY’S
which sequences for our great fishing indas-ligioo to the Magistrate:

I'm sure you’ll whetherappreciate. lb) That the wife, boarder or ser-
Tbere was never a suggestioa that 

such a treaty was a thing aet worth
our having, to say nothing of being 
a distinct detriment to as. On all 
sides, it was admitted that if our sis
ter Cokey was allowed to make such 
a treaty separately, it —mid not only 
he a great gain to her. but a most 
serious detriment to as.

The Canadian Government did act 
quickly and firmly. It represented to 
the Imperial Government that it was 
most improper and unfair to the Mari
time Provinces of Canada to allow 
such a treaty to he made by Newfound
land independently. It was a harsh 
contention, as respects oar sister Col
ony. and sbe argued with a great deal 
df force that it was most unfair and 
dog-in-tht-mangerish of Canada m 
prevent her from obtaining a favor 
from the Verted States, merely because 
she would like a similar favor for her
self. but could nor gw it. However, 
the infiuence and representations of 
the Canadian Government were so 
strong that they prevailed and the Im
perial assent to the treaty was with
held. Newfoundland’s resentment 
was. and still is. both deep and loud, 
and. considering the circumstances, 
perfectly natural.

Some ten years have elapsed and 
now Canada is asked to ratify an 
agreement which, so far as fish is 
concerned, is even more favourable to 
her than the Blaine-Bond Treaty was 
to Newfoundland. Would it have been 
believed possible that party frenzy 
could hare so maddened the oppon
ents of the Government that they are 
asking the voters to reject the very 
thing which ten years ago they were 
insisting was so advantageous that 
Newfoundland could not be permitted 
to bave it unless we were allowed to 
share in its benefits'? Tet so it is.

But this is the least important as
pect of the case. Newfoundland is 
still more anxious for a reciprocal ar
rangement. respecting fish, with the 
United States, and is watching the 
coarse of events in Canada with the 
keenest interest.

vaut, or other person of fall age pre-
'Resolved! that worry is work. Pre sent in a bouse, may speak for tltti-

ple who worry have got a Ufe job with •elves, and can have alterations made
by applying to the Court of Revision.Wholesale Dry Goods House.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock oi Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build's,
nnfc'ortfc and George's Street—near Chi BaH

the bridge The most satisfactory method
it aad marking clothes that go eat to the linoously absent Newfound-

Tire says he neve laundry is with a rubber stamp, bear- land for eighteen months irntn edi-
th iaks about R until be gets there and ately preceding the time of takingip is inex-
if the bridge is down he may buy a pod of Census shall included
creek. I guess we can’t woi'jy if vrt felflde for a few cents. in the Census, but this shall not be
stop naying "If taken to exclude <1> Any child who

Buster Brown. to But in Manitoba. is absent at school I Any head
Suppose you could see all the mental 

energy your possible troubles have 
cost you in one total, and that which

of a family who is employed oat of
the Colony. whose family con
tinues to reside in the Colony.

3. Every person resident
Colony at the time the Census is be-Snow Flake. Man.. Sept. 13—A fierce j 

nan hunt and deadly skirmish re- : 
entitling Indian warfore has been un- . 
lerwar for the past twenty-four ; 
tours, ten miles between here and the ! 
’nited States border. This sensation- j 
;I situation is the climax of the kid- 
tapping of a pretty young school 
cacher. Eiearner Gladys Price, by a j 
lesperado believed to be Henry B., 
•ViIson alias Bill Miner, of Hannah. j 
N.D

During the night a force of 3*6 pur- j 
>oed the fugitive through the bush} 
nd many shots were exchanged. At ’ 
•enrise he was surrounded in a dense - 
rood.

Bloodhounds picked up the trail five j 
ailes from the school house where. 
he rascal captured the girl on Mve- ■ 
•ay afternoon. She returned horse i 
i frightful condition last night.

The populace is ia an infuriated • 
ttate and the score of constables d$- : 
ecting the pursuit will be unable to ; 
•rotvet the man if he is caught

The United States officials just over; 
he line have sent a posse into Canada - 

"rota the south.

The Fountain Head of Life 
Is The Stomach

lag lakes shall be included without
reference to the length erf time dar
ing which such person has resided

In other words, the name ofhere.
every actual and bona fide resident
mast be included.property digest Iks food

K. WATSON,PER S-S. ” FLORJZEL,
Colonial Secretary.

20 barrels Grai Colonial Secretary's Office.PIERCE'S COLDER MEDtCRL DISCOVERT
10 baskets Ripe Ti lines tie September 4th,

fie M#i#estire /«ices. sèpS.l 2.1 N19.23

10 cases Sweet Oraayes. purities aad emricbea
Potatoes. Beet. Cabbage

New York Corned Nee#. We are 
selling all our

Discovery
Afl iaTry Oar ECLIPSE TEA at 40c lta

Its every iagredii
worth 60 cents.People aay it"

Ast toca Ladies’
BLOUSES,
Silk and 
Lace Ties,

made by it daringcy tor here every World's Djpfvary Medical Assocxatioa. Dr. ILV. Fierce, Pres.,

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st. Household Notes To mend rubber use soft kid froc.
an old glove, aad paste the patch tt

i the gum with automobile paste. Th
’ leather adbeses better to the gum than

To clean ivory make a paste of 
chalk, olive oil and ammonia, equal 
pans, and rub well. Let it "remain on 
until thoroughly dry. and then wash

patch.a gui
BOOKS Freefar Y,To Be LP-TO-OATE m Yi

A delicious sandwich filling is madeCARLAND, The Leading Bookseller Mgestioii SByspepsiafrom one part chopped almonds anc
two pans of shredded or grated celeryanti «5c.The Neer-ds-VtSEL t’7 Best Beach. $1-39 

The Sec rev iff Mrs. F. H
Barr.rrr. ÎT rt

Vera of tie ir. vuif Sean, by SL 
Mole Fir.

Down to Mr êea. vy W T- Grevfeii.
$1.10.

A Marriaz* tile-' Me T-emtr the 25* 
Guinea trror. Sdwti.. VI Facricia
Wectwsna. »w

A Little Mac* foan. *at- M rsîivsA
WeetworSh sir

Whirligtgi vy O 54»aay.. Sl-54 
The Story GSrl hr L it jOut-tgiauery. 

author -S Tu» Fauveut Aaoe af
Avonïeac esc. ffJC 

Glanmoune w W. SL

with a dash of sail. Moisteu the mixThe Lonely Road, by A E Jacomb. la all its Fi Caa be Cared.When eggs are broken and cannot
Rc. aad .at tare wiÿ mayonnaise.be used at ou ce. they will keep better It is quite a daily occurrence toVnse-ee Barrier, by II. Gerard. 50c. and

if the shells be removed and a quarter Oh. what a feelingNothing is more helpful ia dustiag 
polished floors the» the absorbent 
broom bag. which caa be purchased 
for a few cents or may be made at 
home form a piece of cotton flannel.

The Leech, by Mrs. H. E. Gorst- 56c- ef teaspoonful of salt beaten in for «f distress I have after meals, full- A gentleman well 
j acquainted with the Island informs us 
i that nothing would please her people 
! better than the rejection of Recipro

city by Canada, because it would 
: mean the immediate resumption of ne- 

Our fool- 
great

each egg. less of the stomach, bearin'Body and Soul, by Lady Trou bridge.
leadache. I feel too tired to do any56c- and The berean drawer can be made toThe Stolen Lady, by A. f C Askew. I have no heart to exert my

and" noiselessly by rub-open ait and at times 1 care for nothing.Captain Black, a sequel to The Iron tong it with common soap. i often have a pain in the pit of theMax Pemberton. 56c j The white of an egg beatenPirafe.
5ante device can be used upon doors rtomach, no appetite, my heart beatson juice and slightly sweetened is a gotiat ions with Washington.that stick.by author of The WildThe Price. rapidly on the slightest exertion.simple remedy for hoars»' oppoc-

j tunity.
Of the result of those negotiations, 

in the present frame of mind of the 
Washington Government, there can be 
no doubt. A treaty would be enter
ed into at once. Canada could make 
no opposition. With what face could 
she oppose Newfoundland obtaining 
something which she had just dec tar 

j ed was of no value to her. and which 
: she did not want?

Before six months were over, ear 
! fishermen aad fish exporters would 
| find themselves In competition with a 
| Newfoundland that had free access to 
j the American market.

Of the result of that competition, 
there cannot be a moment's doubt. 
Newfoundland is our mo* formidable 
rival in the fish business at present. 
So great are her natural ad»sntages 
in that respect that even BOW some 
of our fish houses, notably the great 
firm of N. £ N. Smith, find it to their 
advantage to have branches in that Is
land and transact a large part of their 
tmstoess there.

But with all of the American mark
ets. including Porto Rico, open to her 
and cloned to aa. her superiority 
would be so overwhelming that there 
would be only one course open to our

fed just as tired when rising in the at a reduction ofMixture should be slowly dissolved inby Victoria Cross. 30c, To keep diced Spanish onions from I 
falling apart take toothpicks and stick 
them through each side to centre: then 
dip in eggs and cracker ernrobs and 
fry in batter.

rut Fits Xi Homing as when retiring to. bed. Mythe mouth before swallowing.
Thousand deep if often disturbed, and 1 oftenof The House of 20 per cent,OatSes. 5*c.Brumlirgka* Ha... V7 1- ®3ytr sdc. 

Gift of the Ms by T A. ®a*>. «e. 
Victoria Vktris kg W. E Norris.. a*c.

awake with aWhen nuts have become too dry toJiîs (’row. fiy J. J. Beil. 36c. i difficulty of again going to deep. Ibe good, remove the shells, let standFame, by B X Croker. Sbe.
have to be careful of what I eat, andover night equal parts of mHk and8. L «MUM, taras usait», st to make room for 

NEW GOODS.
my life seems a veritable burden.water; then dir them in the oven, andIf shelves and floors of closets are and n pityNow. itthey wiU be fresh and good.wiped with water which is hot with for persons to be suffering like that/WjVWUWWAWft(UWWVWjVWWVWWVWWWWA| Cheyenne pepper, insects will be kept Melted beef drippings or tallow can 

be used in the place of paraffin over 
the top of jelly. Be sure when cold to 
cover the spare around the edge where 
it has shrunk away from the glass.

when K B in their power to get cured
Borax and alum are good toaway. by taking a bottle of Dr. Stafford’sThe Secret of Wealth Lies in Foot Letters pst into the cracks. Prescription A- A sure care for per-

SAVE sons afflicted with stomach troubles.
To save gas. remove the tip and^n- I 

sen a small piece of cotton in the j 
pipe and replace the tip. This lessons 
the pressure and a more even and ( 
softer light is obtained.

it can be obtained at
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

Brothers,Remove grease stains hr saturatingJo be earing do) with the RefeMê TaRannf. Cleaning

Hare roar Clothe Cleaned, Prepa red and Pressed by 
Have toot Overcoat Cleaned, Prepared and a new 

ai put on it, aad when finished by ns it will look as 
i as new.
M BETTER STILL ! Have your Overcoat Turned Re 

d aada New Collar pot on it, and when finished by ns, 
" s a new one. This is .the 

Note the address :

Duckworth St and Theatre Hill.the spots with alcohol rather than Small size, 25 cents postage 5c.benzine, as the alcohol am not leave large size. 56 centsextra postage.
the ring around the spots thaï is left Mail orders must be ac-16c. extra.by the benzine. WashNeuralgia ipaoied by remittancewater.

Would Not Saluteand Sciatica When making apple pie the flavor
is much improved and the apples will Stars and Stripeskeep in good color if a few drops ofCauasd great suffering far * years.

Wsthing effective until Or. Chess's 
Medicines were Used.

"It affords me pleasure to speak 
favorably of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills.” writes Ml 
W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont “I had 
bee n sufferer for 25 years free 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried nearly all the remedies adver
tised without one particle of benefit 
until I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. Before I had finished two 
boxes of the Keren Food and Kidnev 
Liver Pills I notice^ considerable 
benefit in my condition. I have so 
much confidence in these medicines 
that I bare recommended them to 
done ns of my friends.”

In severe cases of this nature the 
combined use of these medicines 
brings results which are botii sur
prising and satisfactory. The Kid, 
ner-Liver Pills regulate the actiaa 
of " kidneys, liver and bowels, while 
fee .Nerve Food enriches the. blood 
and builds up the nervous system

lime to have these things done. lemon juice are squeezed over the FOWLS, 41 Prescrit Street 
GH4KESE UWD8Ï.

pits just before the crust is pat on. -The publicNEW YORK. Sept. 14WM. SPURRELL, 174 Duckworth Street. school authorities of New Jersey were
If threads draw hard and break called upon yesterday for the first timePH0TE-Oa l fee easily whea preparing a piece of fancy [RST-CLASS work daw quietly andin the history of the state to deal with

work, a little white soap rubbed We will call for andthe situation arising from the refusal deliver to any part of the city.the "wrong side of (he linen win be of of Catherine Aodsley. a 14 year old have no intention of moving because theadvantage. It does not harm the Un-

WE AWAKE PEOPLE girl, of Perth Amboy. XJ. to salute house and shop is our own property.
We hope our raforam will allthe American flag or take the oath of

selves and their industry bodily to ouraugSS.lmallegiance during the exercises in herIt is claimed that sister Colony.woody school The state school laws compelAlways protect their property in 
every way possible, and most 
certainly by insuring against 
fire. These good folk come to 
me for many reasons. Rates 
Low. Companies Good, etc.

plants that grow There Is no possible room for mis-a bark the salutation of the flag and the tak-stlengthened and made to nourish like Everying of the oath of allegiance A. J. Herder, B.A.,the proverbial bay tree if given iron against Reciprocity la a vote to trans-eve rr morning. The girl refused towater. fer our whole enormous fishingcomply with this law and was sentpoured into the aoiL duster in all its branches, front Norahr the school superintendent- M. Barrister-ft-Liw. Scotia tp NewfoundlandF. Aodsley. the girl's father. ■ a Brit-By applying kerosene with a rag to Halifax Morning Chronicle,4ah subject.your stoves when putting them away Sept. 1C.OFFICES
for the The famous Autopiano. This splen-

FERME JOHNSON, Insurance Agi. rusting. Treat garden The celebrated Needham anddid Player Piano ia one of the won-
same way when you lay dera of the age. CHESLET WOODS.Balm * 06-, OB hand. CHESLET WOODS.—aSfJfthe winter. YtTYTTTtCmser Dock worth and Pnaflott

. ^...
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Housing Problem.
In the Executive Council Chamber 

last night was held a meeting of the 
Assembly and Civic representatives of 
the city. The Public Health Officer, 
Dr. Brehm, the Secretary of the Muni
cipality and press representatives also 
attended.

On motion of Sir EM ward Morris 
the Mayor took the chair. The latter 
outlined the problem whtch confronted 
the city in this respect and the ur
gency of the solution. The Health 
officer had reported one hundred 
houses unlit for habitation, and his 
survey was by no means complete. 
The Mayor considered the old railway 
line as a suitable location, which 
would have the advantage of city 
water and sewerage connections and 
comparative proximity to the places 
of employment. He strongly urged 
that approaches should be made to 
employers of labor to take up the 
question of the erection of houses for 
their employees.

Sir Edward Morris said he had dis
cussed the problem with the Mayor 
and with the President of the Reid 
Nfld. Co. Other calls upon himself 
and the Mayor had prevented the hold
ing of a joint meeting at an earlier 
date. He favoured the idea of ap
proaching the larger employers of la 
bor and suggesting to them that they 
do something to relieve the situation. 
Mr. W. D. Reid had expressed the 
willingness of his company to erect 10 
houses, and it was probable that other 
employers would do something. He 
did not think the East End Railway 
track suitable, but he favoured empow
ering the acquisition of suitable sites 
by legislation it necessary. He in
stanced what Lever Brothers, the Cad- 
bur.vs and Pulmana had done abroad, 
pointed out what had been done at 
Grand F'alls and by the Rope walk Co.

Mr. Kent, M.H.A.* saw the urgency 
and some of the difficulties of housing. 
He was in general sympathy with the 
making of an effort for the betterment 
of the housing of those who were liv
ing in unfit and unsanitary habita
tions. He would do whatever he could 
do to forward the movement.

Mr. Kennedy, M.H.A., favoured th* 
enforcement of the law compellinf 
landlords to keep houses In a condi
tion fit for habitation.

Mr. Shea, had been ac
quainted with the problem from th< 
discussion of it by the City Council 
Such discussions had been held off and 
on for many years. The only practi 
cal proposition before the meeting 
was the suggestion to interest employ
ers, and that suggestion he favoured.

Councillor Martin favoured the erec
tion of new factories in the suburbs tc 
relieve congestion in the city. He 
also pointed out some of the difficul
ties of landlords.

Councillor Myriek believed that with 
the co-operation of Government, muni
cipality and philanthropists, strong 
flat roofed houses of the kind needed 
could be put up at from $400 to $500 
each.

Councillor Mullaly strongly sup
ported scheme and especially the 
erection of dwellings in suburbs and 
the extension of tram system.

Dr. Brehm expressed his sympathy 
with movement and endorsed what he 
had reported previously to the Cons
enti 1 as to the unfit condition of many 
houses. There were, so far as he had 
estimated, some 200 houses inhabited 
which were not fit for habitation.
J After some further discussion the 
following resolutions were passed: —
RESOLVED : that this meeting is of

opinion that the best way at pres
ent of dealing with the unsanitary

condition of many of the houses 
now occupied by the working 
classes, would be to encourage the 
building of a number of up-to-date 
model workingmen’s houses by the 
heads of industrial concerns 
this city.

RESOLVED : that a Committee, to 
consist of the Premier, the Mayor, 
Mr. Shea, Mr. Mullaly and Mr. 
Myriek, be appointed to wait on 
the heads of the various firms and 
industrial concerns with a view 
of interesting them in the matter.

Received Promotion-
Mr. T. Hanrahan, of Placentia, who 

has been in the Royal Bank of Can
ada for 6 years past, has been trans
ferred to the branch Bank at Hali
fax. This is a great promotion for 
Mr. Hanrahan and means a substan
tial advancement for him also. It 
will also mean a step up for the other 
clerks, and Mr. R. Cross will take 
Mr. Hanrahan’s place. Mr. Hanra
han leaves to-morrow for Placentia 
to see his friends and goes to Hali
fax by the next Florizel.

Is In New York.
We learn to-day that a letter was 

recently received by friends of his 
in the city saying that Thos. Evans, 
who committed a series of robberies 
here, is now in New York, is settled 
down and is working there. It will 
be remembered that some time ago 
Evans and another prisoner, named 
Buesey, escaped from the Penitenti
ary, the latter being recaptured ant) 
the other escaping.

Will Parsons Coming.
Messrs. Hearn & Co. to-day had a 

letter from Hon. Jno. Harris saying 
that he with Mr. Hepburn, F. J. Mor
ris and Miss Mary Morris will leave 
Liverpool for here by the Carthagin
ian on the 23rd inst. There will also 

: ih the ship Mr. William Par
tons, photographer. Will’s many 
.'rlends will be glad to see him as he 
has now been away for 9 years.

Marine Notes.
The Devon ia, 46 days out from St. 

Tohn’s, is due at Brazil wljji fish from 
V. Good ridge & Sons, *■' "

The Checkers.- '31 days out is dut 
ere from Oporto.
The Olinda will load for market 

o-morroW at Monroe & Co’s.
The Mayflower, Capt. Halfygrd. will 

sail for Oporto to-morrow with 3,000 
ltls. of fish for A. Goodridge & Sons.

Train Notes.

Put Up Rates.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, This Noon. 
The shipping companies which are 

in the North Atlantic trade have now 
completed- arrangements for an all
round increase in passenger rates 
owing to the general increase in the 
wages of geamen.

Tackle Personators.
Special Evening Telegram.

TORONTO, This Noon. 
The Attorney General of Ontario 

is sending out officers to deal with 
personation.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time.

The local arrived from Carbonear 
at 12.15 p.m. to-day bringing 40 pas
sengers.

Cholera Attacks Rich
Special Evening Telegram.

ROME, This Noon. 
Cholera has strayed to the aristo

cratic quarters of Rome.

Martial Law Has 
Been Proclaimed.

Special Evening Telegram.
MADRID, This Noon. 

Martial law has been declared in 
Spain.

Lost 85 Dollars.
On Friday a young man named 

Chafe came from Petty Harbor with 
$85 in his pocket in notes and some 
loose change. The money was in i 
purse, and during the evening he in 
dulged somewhat too freely and be
came overcome with his potions. He 
emembers being in a house towards 

which a narrow lane led, and he was 
later picked up on the Promenade in 
the West End and brought to the sta
tion. On being released he found that 
his purse and the $85 had vanished. 
He believes that it was stolen from 
him in a house which he thinks he en
tered, and the police are looking into 
the matter. The man brought the 
money here to buy provisions, etc., for 
the winter and the loss to him is irre
parable.

JFish Prices.
CODFISH:—

Large and Medium Merchant
able, per qtl............................$5.50

Small Merchantable, per qtl. 5.50 
Large and Medium Madeira.. 5.00
Small Madeira, per qtl...........  5.00
West India .. ......................... 3.50

COD OIL, per tun (Hardwood
Casks) ..................... 90.00

COD OIL, per tun (Softwood
Casks) ................................... 84.00

COD LIVER OIL .. . . .. ..50c. gal 
HERRING: —

No. 1 (large), per brl............ 3.00
No. 1 (medium), per brl. .. 2.80
No. 1 (small), per brl............ 2.60

SALMON:—
No. 1 (large), tierce...............17.00
No. 2 (large), tierce...............15.00
No. 3 (large), tierce...............10.00

SALMON: —
No. 1 (small), tierce...............15.00
No. 2 (small), tierce...............13.00
No. 3 (small), tierce...............10.00

LOBSTERS, No. 1 per case (1
lb tin) ...............................  17.25

Recovering.
Miss Christa bel Ryall, daughter of 

Mr. S. Ryall, of Anderson’s, who had 
been stricken down with typhoid at 
Placentia while there on a visit tc 
friends is now out of danger, and will 
be able to return home soon, thanks tc 
the kind attention of Dr. Lynch and 
her aunt. Christa be) did well in the 
C. H. E. Exams.

Here and There.
FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS. — Al 

noon to-day only two saloon passen
gers were booked on the Fogota— 
Mr. J. Burt and Mr. Lester Barbour.

The Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Methodist Orphanage gratefully ac
knowledges the receipt of cheque for 
Twenty-Five Dollars from Hon. Geo 
Knowling.

FIONA’S REPAIRS.—The S.S. Fiona 
s getting a thorough overhauling on 
the R. N. Co. Dock for a five years re
classing. All the copper shearing is 
being taken off. The work is being 
done by Mr. R. C. Hopkins, master 
shipwright. The ship will come off 
next Friday.

You Ought
To Know
that impure Mood with its weak
ening results, unpleasant breath, 
headaches, unrestful nights, poor 
appetite, sallow skin, pimples and 
depression,comes from constipation

BEECHAM’S

38000 CASES LOBSTERS.—We learn 
from good authority that the local 
catch of lobsters for the season ovei 
the whole Island is 33,000 cases which 
is much in excess of last year. The 
crustacean is larger all round than 
that of last year and the price aver
ages $17 per case.

have been doing good to men and 
women for many, many years and 
their value has been tested and 
proved. They remove the cause of 
physical troubles. A few small 
doses will show their safe tonic 
action on you. Beecham’s Pills 
will surely help you to an active 
liver, a good stomach, a sweet 
breath, clear head and refresh
ing sleep. In young or old they will

Relieve
Constipation

la Wim ZSs.

FELL OVERBOARD.—At 12.30 p.m. 
to-day a fireman of the s.s. Bonaven- 
ture, under the influence of liquor, 
fell overboard. He succeeded in 
swimming to a wharf pile, to which 
he clung like grim death. A boat 
from Harvey’s wharf put off and res
cued the man, who was much exhaust
ed from his immersion.

PARTRIDGE SHOOTING.—A large 
number of sportsmen went out part
ridge hunting by the 8.45 train this 
morning. Amongst them were Messrs. 
Bowring, Clapp, Bartlett, three of
ficers of H.M.S. Brilliant, Messrs. 
Kent, Hutchings, Jackman, King, 
Payne, O'Rourke, Monroe, McNeil, 
Power, Parrel! and 40 dogs.

DO YOU NEED Â SUIT OF 
CLOTHES at ’tween seasons reduc
tion? as we intend to mark down our 
stock of Suitings and Trouserings in 
order to be kept busy. First-class 
trimming and an up-to-date cut and 
•finish. 8PURRELL BROS., 68 New 
Gower Street 'Phone 674. Call In 
and see the stock and prices. We 
also cut, make and trim from mater
ial furnished.—augl6,eod,tf

Family of Tobacco
Millionaires.

Death of Mr. H. 0. Wills.
We regret to announce the death 

it Mr. Henry Overton Wills, a mem
ber of the great tobacco family, which 
took place yesterday at Kelston Knoll, 
near Bath.

Mr. Wills, who was nearly eighty- 
three years of age, was a son of Mr 
H> O. Wills, one of the founders ol 
the firm of W. D. and H. O. Wills, oi 
Bristol, the elder brother of Sir 
Frederick and Sir Edward Wills, and 
cousin of Lord Winterstoke. The 
three brothers and Lord Winterstoke 
have all died since the beginning of 
1909, and all have left immense for
tunes. Sir Frederick Wills left near
ly £3,000,000, and Sir Edward Wills’s 
"ortune amounted to £2,580,095. The 
estate of Lord Winterstoke, who died 
last January, was provisionally sworn 
at £1,000,000.

Princely Gifts.
Mr. H. O. Wills, whose death is now 

announced, also derived a large for
tune from the family tobacco factor
ies, and he gave princely sums to 
various institutions at Bristol, where 
be was born. It was chiefly through 
his munificent gift of £ 100,000 that 
the University of Bristol was estab
lished.

He was made a freeman of his na
tive city three years ago, and he was 
chancellor of the university, but fail
ing health has prevented him from 
taking an active part in Its work. An
other of Mr. Wilis’s benefactions was 
£10,000 to the Bristol Convalescent 
Home, opened by Queen Victoria.

Mr. Wills's eldest son, Mr. George 
A. Wills, succeeded Ix>rd Winterstoke 
as chairman of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company.—Daily Mail, Sept. 2.

Both Hands Chopped 0ft
And Both Arms Broken In Corn Cut' 

ter.
Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 14.—Alexander 

McGee, ex-reeve, of Fenlon Township, 
while operating a corn-cutter had one 
hand caught in the machine, and while 
trying to extricate with the other both 
were drawn in, the knives chopping off 
both hands at the wrist, while both 
arms were broken at the elbows by 
the rollers.

The Maine Returns.
Revised Figures say Majority is 

Against Repeal.
Portland, Me., Sept. 13.—Revised re

turns on the question of the repeal of 
constitutional prohibition, this morn
ing, reduced the majority against re
peal to 295. The total vote stood :

For repeal .. ........................60,216
Against..................................60,511

Points Needing Care.
1. Have a strong iron length oV\ 

flue piping fixed to the opening left 
for it on the side or hack of the stove. 
Unless this is done the fumes from 
the meat, etc., cooking in the oven 
escape into the kitchen and house. 
The pipe can be carried out into the 
open air, or into some chimney.

2. Sometimes an objectionable 
smell may be noticed in a house 
where a gas stove is used. This may 
be caused either:

(a) Because the oven shelves, 
sides, door, etc., are dirty and 
greasy;

(b) Because the gas has "lit back,” 
as it is termed; that is, through 
some sudden dravlght, or bang
ing the oven door, or applying 
the match the instant the tap 
is turned on, the gas has lit 
back in the air-chamber of the 
burner.

The result is that the flame will be 
yellow, instead of bluish; there will 
be a peculiar roaring sound made by 
the gas; the burner will become 
blackened and sooty; there will oe 
but little heat, and an unpleasant 
smell given off.

If the gas does light back, turn off 
the tap, or taps, turn them on again 
slowly, and allow a little gas to es
cape before applying the match. 
Sometimes it has to be re-lit several 
times for some reason or other.

Editor Kills Editor.
Newspaper Controversy Has Fatal Re

sults.
Havana, Sept. 11.—Ernesto Mendo

za, editor of El Tomba, made good the 
name of his paper yesterday by killing 
Rudolfo Fernandez, editor of the Quin
es De Rumbouj. Both papers are pub
lished weekly at Quines, about 40 
miles from Havana. The men met in 
a street of that town and Fernandez 
attacked Mendoza with a cane. The 
latter drew his revolver and shot Fer
nandez. The trouble arose over a 

| newspaper controversy.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, Etc.

Fell Over Precipice.
Field Marhal Lord Methuen met 

with his most thrilling adventure, not 
on the battlefield, but on the Alps 
when he and a friend were mountain
eering. A storm burst on them just 

they had reached the summit of 
Dome des Michabel.

For seventeen hours they fought it, 
and, though starving and stiff with 
cold and fatigue, held their ground. 
Then a flash of lightning caused Lord 
Methuen to make a false step, and 
fall over the precipice, but the guide 
to whom he and his friend were fas
tened was quick enough to plant his 
staltt in the snow and enable himself 
to resist the shock of the fall. For a 
rime Lord Methuen remained suspend
ed in mid-air, when any moment 
might have been his last. He shouted 
to his comrades to cut the rope and 
save themselves. But friend and 
guide, by a superhuman effort, drag
ged him back to safety. That was 
Lord Methuen’s last experience in 
mountaineering.

Here and There.
PATIENT FOB HOSPITAL—James 

Barron, a 70 year old patient, came 
in from Avondale to-day and was tak
en to Hospital by Mr. Eli Whiteway.

■ o

ST. RON’S ENTERTAINMENT. — 
Those who will assist at the enter
tainment in aid of §t. Bon’» College are 
Mis» Doyle, Miss Fitzpatrick, Miss D’ 
Alberti, Mr. Riggles, Mr. Perkins and 
Mr. McCarthy.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES 
TEMPER.

DIB-

CROCKERWARE Department
Wholesale and Retail buyers arc wise in their time and generation when, 

before placing orders for China and Glassware, they inspect OUR UP-TO-DATE 
STOCK. Prices and Goods Right.

COFFEE
DINNER
TEA
CHOCOLATE
TOILET

BREAKFAST
DINNER
SOUP
PUDDING
TEA

Jugs, all sizes ; Teapots, all shapes; Mugs, all sizes ; Dishes, all shapes ; 
Coffee Pots, Egg Stands, Butter Dishes.

GE^Ask to see the “QUICK COOKER,” cooks the contents quickly, from
centre to circumference.

China and Glass 
Dept.,

Pills’ Building.

China and Glass 
Dept.,

Pitts' Building.

With the Autumn comes the demand for

Boys’ Warm

UNDERWEAR
Keep the Boys warm, 

its the best preventative of colds, 
and you can do it CHEAPLY, only

cts. per garment.
All sizes : From 24, for Boy 

of 4 years, to 34 to fit 
Boy of 15 years.

SEE THEM.

MILLEY
If You Had a Fire in Your Office

What would become of your vital books, papers, card records, etc.?

F«. .hem in THE SAFE-CABINET
We haVe It In stock

Fred V. Chesman. Agent.
Then they will be amply protected. 
Steel and fire-proof material throughout. 
Immense capacity. Easy to move around. 
Costs little more than wood. Sizes for all 
purposes, and all adjustable to accom
modate any filing system.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
NOTHING HIGH but the quality. I NOTHING LOW but the price.

We stock atpecially fine 
line of sideboards in Sur
face Oak, Golden Finish, 
which is meeting with 
splendid success.

We also stock superior 
lines of Dressers & Stands, 
Tables & Wardrobes, which 
it will pay you to look 
into.

CALLAHAN, GLASS St Co.,^rang25,eod Duckworth aud Glower Streets.

Brqt. “Lake Simoe"
Is now discharging

536 Tons of Specially Sslected 
OLD MINE

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
Sent Home at Current Tîntes. 

We show the pit certificate 
with every cargo.

J.J. MULLALY & Co.
aug21,tf,tn,r

A. &

Bf

GENT
Negligee Shirts, at 

able values.
Clear Out ol Genls’

15 eenls.
eS" SPECIAL BARG ^ 

Underwear.

A.

Two New Track Cars.
Two new track cars driven by. gaso

lene imported las£ Wednesday from 
Rockport, U. S. A., were tri- d on ih • 
Trtpaseey Branch line last Sunday A 
party consisting of two Sunlight Soap 
men, Mr. Cook. Mr. Rioux. Mr <Tau 
tord and Mr. R. G. Re id went ov< r the 
new road as far as headqunrtr i s. The 
new cars worked splendidyl and ih. 
importers are highly pleased with 
their new investment. The ears will 
be used henceforth by the ov< i s m rs in 
the construction work on 
branches.

iff i

Hard to Get Workers.
Yesterday .employers of longshore-i

men found it difficult to g; t all Hit
men they required to unload the 
steamers in port. The conditions an 
considerably aggravated owim: to 
the arrival of the Bellav. nnin . Tin* 
steamers now discharging are Mon
golian, Durango. Carolina. Rosalind. 
Vlsteîh, Frey a. Rappan bannock .ml 
Bellaventure.

$100,000 Damage
by Cloud Burst.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 1*. Danng” 
estimated at $lOO.OOii was don and a 
number of lives were reported h >si i
a cloudburst which swt w K a 
Sharpsburg and Millvalv. suburbs ui 
Pittsburg early to-day. Tracks of r ; 
Baltimore and Ohio R. It. v« • r< wasind 
out and all trains to Butlv and V w- 
castle have been annulled. Mm; 
trians are being sent ox - a 
burg and Lak? Erie R II. i 
castle Junction.

A Secret Treaty,
LONDON. Sept. I.",.—Talk 

informed circles for some days ; 
has been of a secret treaty d t 
Madrid and Berlin. If such • a 
pact exists, says the Graphie. Am id 
not only explain the dangt nuis i a ; 
hood of the Spaniards.bin v < add 
throw light on the • difficult i s a ' ml 
France-German negotiations.

Ex Stephanoj
PEARS. 
Babb AppL 
Green Toma|

Gravenstcin I

Job PRINTING

“Supreme ” Brand, 1911

Tomato Cstsuy
Reputed Pint Bottles. 15c

$6r A really good h i tide 
moderate price.

C. P.
Duckworth St]
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A. & S. RODGER
BIG SWEEP 

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
s, all shapes ;

Its quickly, from

la and Glass
Wept.,

s’ Building.

------------------ --—-------------- ----------—

Xegligce Shirts, at remark
able values.

Clear Oat el teats’ Ties, at 
15 rents.

SPECIAL BARGAINS in 
tieierwear.

— I

Big Range el Ladies’ Gleves,
in Coloured Lisle, Blues, 
Browns, Mauves, Rose, 
Helio, etc.—clearing at
Bargain Prices.

A. <& S. RODGER.
Si

Two New Track Cars. C. B. E. Pass Lists.
-------- 1 --------- :

- siw track cars driven by gaso- ; Supplementary Statement.
- - -id last Wednesday from i ADDITIONAL PASSES — Associate 

koon. V. S. A., were tried on the \ Grade.
...ss-7 Branch line last Sunday. Aj Lottie Inkpen. Meth. Col.. 2nd di- j 

?r.S25ting of two Sunlight Soap i vision» Ida Janes. Meth. Col.. 2nd J 
:Cook. Mr. Ricux. Mr. Craw- * division, 

and Mr. R. G. Reid went over the ; Intermediate Grade.
.•ad as far as headquarters. The ! Mary Kent. Convent. Placentia, j 

r'ars worked spieBtiidyi and the \ 2nd division : Margaret Whelan. Con
ners are highly pleased with vent. Placentia. 2nd division; W.

- --w investment. The cars will Ccleridge. Bp. Feild Col.. 2nd divis- j 
,- i henceforth by the overseers in * ion: F. Ellis, Bn. Feild Col.. 2nd di- ! 

ns*ruction work on the different ■ vision, H. Fleet. Bp. Feild Col.. 2nd j 
hfs. j division; R. Jackman. Bp. Feild Col., j

*•* ; 2nd division: F. Snow. Bp. Feild Col.. ?

Hard to Get Workers, i -^d di'Hi3iOD,nd"di.ri^0nnin"Meth Mu^ !
V ;ay employers or longshore

[7
id :: difficult to get all the 

required to unload the 
:r. port- The conditions are 

aggravated owing to

Preliminary Grade
R. H. LeMessurier. Bp. Feild Col., j 

Honours Division i disqualified for | 
3rd Scholarship owing to the omission
of Hlstorv or Geographyi : E. F. Som- assra»aieu u»m5 w * .

of The Be! la venture. The *non. Sup.. 1 atalma. 1st 4iv-
n„ are iuœ- i0l!; Mar1ha Stewart. R. C. school." -^go.l^Uohna. Rosalind; : Hr 'Breten, tet division Sarah Day.

- “re va. Rappanhauneck and « K Schoo». Enringda'.e- St. lu di- 
. ] vision : May Ballam. C. t- School,

______ m____________ | Curling. 2nd division : Flora Mercer,
r.f/til AAA Meth. Sup.. Bay Roberts. 2nd divis-
MvV,UVU uamage j :0n: VioW Mercer. Meth. Sup.. Bay

Plnni! Rlirct Roberts- înd division: 1. J. Snelgrove. 
VIVUQ Dill 31. ! Meth. Sop.. Catalina. 2nd division :

t Catherine Carrol!. R- C. High. For- 
TTSBVRG. Sept. 15. — Damage ] tune. Hr- 2nd division : Sadie Wise- 
iated at SiC^XOw was done and a • man. R. C. High. Fortune Hr.. 2nd

by

division. Meth. Sup.. Great Burin: 
Dulcie Darby. 2nd division. Meth. 
Sup.. Great Burin: Hannie Hoi le-t. 
2nd division. Meth. Sup.. Great Bur
in: Bessie Wagg. 2nd division. Meth. 
Sup.. Great Burin; Jessie Churchill. 
2nd division. Meth.. New Bay: A. R. 
Roberts. 1st division. Meth.. Change 
Islands: I.aura Hoffe. 2nd division. 
Meth.. Change Islands: Belinda Wocl- 
frey. 2nd division. Meth.. Change Is
lands: Ella M. Day. 1st division. Cür 
Salt Hr.

Preliminary Grade.
J- Carroll. 1st division. R. C. Acad

emy. Hr. Grace: T. P. Connors. 2nd 
division. R. C. Academy. Hr. Grace: 
E. D. Hanrahan. 2nd division, R. C. 
Academy. Hr. Grace; M. J. Hayes. 
Honours division. R. C. Academy. 
Hr. Grace: R. Kelly. 1st division. R. 
C. Academy. Hr. Grace: L. A. Ken
nedy. Honours division. R. C. Acad
emy. Hr. Grace: C. J. Parsons. 2nd 
division. R. C. Academy, Hr. Grace: 
C. A. Ross. 1st division. R. C- Acad
emy. Hr. Grace: Wm. Saunders, 2nd 
divisimfc r*3BT. Long Pond. Minuets: 
FrafiCeS ’Brîffetl, 2nd division, Meth.. 
Glovertown; Mabel Brooking. 2nd di
vision. Meth.. Glovertown : Alexan
dria Burton. 2nd division. Meth.. ov
ert own; Mary Byrne. 2nd division. R. 
C.. Cupids: Annie Delaney. 2nd divis
ion. R.C.. Cupids: Regina Hayes. 1st 
division. R.C.. Cupids.

' . a tsbarg and MUIvale, suburbs of 
sb-^rg -:arîy to-day. Tracks of the 

rJiscre aad €fek> R. R were washed 
*2sd all to Butler and New-

stle W- bBEH anaulled-" Main line 
are being sent overt ibs Firts- 

g as 2 Lake Erie R. fe to New- 
3:le Junction- ' . -

r o€ lives were reported Icsi in j division : Veronica Shea. R. C. Higa. 
jdburst which swept Etna. * Fortune Hr.. 2nd division : Sarah

Joyce, Meth. Sup.. Freshwater. 2nd 
division : Susanna Moores. Meth. 
Sup- Freshwater. 2nd division: Asen- 
2th Parsons. Meth. Sup.. Freshwater, 
2nd division : Monica Kelly. R- C. 
digh. Holyrood, 2nd division: Eliza
beth Kennedy. R. C. High. Holyrood. 
2nd division: Stella Maloney. R- 
High- Holyrood. 2nd division ; Frances 
Rourke. Mall Bay. Gertrude Rourke 
Mall Bay; Effie Spencer. C.E.. Spring 
dale St.; Geo. Woodman. Bp. FeflV 
College.

CORRECTIONS IN PUBLISHED 
LISTS.

Intermediate Grade.
Beatrice BrusherL 1st division 

Meth. Sup- Great Burin: MOI?

A Secret Treaty.
ON DON Stvt- 15.—Talk in well _

' :mtd circles for some ■lavs past, 
is Leen of a secret treaty between '
: irid arc Berlin- If sacb a com

met exists, says the Graphic, ft would 
- only explain the danceroas harm
ed of the Span lards-but would ------- ,
-ow lient on the difficulties of the BroshetL 2nd division. -Meth. Sup

I __ , rm___ • *>ri
: -'‘-German negotiations.

: D.üïuru. --- -----
j Great Burin: Susie Brushett. 2n

[//ice
I records, etc.?

[NET
1 tock

I, Agent.

.ake Simcie"
[itv discharging

if Specially Silected 
ILD MIKE
SYDNEY COAL.

|o at Current Rates.
the pit certificate 

It every cargo.

FLLALY&Co.

Ex Stephano, Sept. 15th

RIMING

PEARS.
Crabb Apples, 20c. gallon. 
Green Tomatoes, 3c. lb.,

10-Ps. 28 cts.

Gravenstcin Aiples, Vs & 2’s.

-S«Fe»e" Brand. 1911 Pack.

Tomato Catsup,
Reputed Pint Betties, 13c each.
pe-A really good aiticle at a 

moderate price.
Partridge 
Berries, 30c.

per gallon.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

USE
The Perfection of Sauce.

BAIRD'S
SAUCE.

It’s fine !
It’s nice ! !

It’s grand ! ! !
uneI9.3ro ix .....*
------------------ji.e.-------------------

Americans Baying Fish
The Gorton Pew Co., of Gloucester, 

the past week or so have a large schr. 
at Fox Harbor. P. B-. buying fish at 
bat place and neighbouring localities. 

She will take all the green fish there 
ind all that may yet be caught, and 
the price paid is *3 per cwt. green, 
which would average about $6.10 per 
ItL dry. She filled up with dry last 
week, and afer discharging in Glooces- 
-er will come back again for more fish, 
.isiting other ports of Placentia Bay.

Treasure-Laden Ship 
Goes to Bottom

SEATTLE. Sept. 14. — When the 
steamer Ramonia foundered and sank 
off Spanish Island. Alaska, last Sun
day night, she carried down with her 
$ ISO.000 in gold bullion from the 
Treadwell, mine, consigned to Sac 
Francisco. The ship lies in water 
that is usually smooth and it is believ
ed that the treasure will be recovered.

ON SPECIAL DVTT.—Constable P. 
O'Neil left here by this morning’s 
train for St- Bride's, on the Cape 
Shore, where he will be engaged in 
doing special duty for a month or 
more.

WILL BE DOCKED. —The Banker 
which ran on a rock near Fogo will be 
docked here for repairs as soon 
possible. She is chartered to take a 
load of fish to market for Mr. Hodge, 
of Fogo.

«SARD'S UNIRENT FOR SALE
EVERY WHERE.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Sept. 18.
The Bill providing for the payment 

of members of the House of Commons 
slipped through Parliament almost 
unnoticed and undiscussed. It 
passed at the actual moment when the 
attention of the Commons was fixed 
upon the final struggle with the 
House of Lords over the lords' Veto 
Bill, and when chaos existed both as 
regards the- railway strike and the 
Moroccan situation. One member 
wrote to the press that he had rid 
himself, as far as possible, of the dis 
grace thrust upon him by handing 
over the money for distribution to the 
hospitals in his constituency. Anoth
er followed suit by giving his salary 
to various charities. Arthur Lee. 
M.P.. from Wa reham division of 
Hants, wrote to the Times that he had 
returned his draft to the Treasury 
with the request that no more drafts 
be sent him so long as he might re
main a member of Parliament- An
other member sent his stipend" to the 
Municipal authorities to be applied to 
the reduction of the taxes in his con
stituency. Others simply returned the 
drafts to the Treasury with the re
quest that no further remittance h» 
made. Others again presented their 
drafts to particular charities. Mag
nus suggests that 158 radicals whe 
don't require and don't approve of 
payment, apply their combined sal
aries to the reduction of the taxes 
of the very poor, or the endowment 
of universities. Sir Max Aitken. 
speaking at Manchester, said that 
many reports were circulated about 
him now that he had the honor of re
presenting a I-ancashire constituency 
He denied that he had cornered cot
ton and thereby interfered with the 
Lancashire cotton workers. He char
acterized as a lie the story that he 
had bought shares in th Canadian Ce
ment Company for seventeen million 
dollars and sold them at a profit of 
fourteen million dollars. Sir Max 
concluded by saying that he would 
not touch a penny of the money paid 
him as a salary by the Government.

«•FOURTH OFF!
Here's an out and out straight business proposition 

that will certainly interest everybody who wears shoes. 
In order that we may make room for oar Fall stock in 
short order, we will now offer our trade a uniform dis
count of

One Fourth Off of 
Our Regular Prices.

All onr Footwear for Men, Women. Boys, Misses 
and Children of all sorts must go. Reductions here 
are always genuine, plain, fair and square.

$4.90 Shoes..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Selling at 53.50
$3.50 Shoes.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Selling at 52.50
$2.50 Shoes.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Selling at S2.00

And so on throughout the stock.

NOTHING PLAINER. CLEANER OR STRAIGHTER-
Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it would l,e like throwing away money.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-st.
sep^.tf S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Sept. IS.

A despatch from Kiev says that the 
condition of Premier Stolypin. of 
Russia, is regarded as hopeless. The 
Premier is in a practically moribund 
state.

Harbor Grace Notes.
The schr. Rose May. owned by the 

Messrs. Stewart, of Bell Island, while 
on the way from this port to the Is
land on Saturday, mis-stayed near 
Feather Point and went ashore, be
coming a total wreck. This is the 
schooner we noticed some time ago 
as driving from her moorings and 
getting on the Point of Beach, it was 
with considerable trouble she was got 
off then, and now she becomes a total 
wreck on the southernmost point of 
our harbor.

The C. C. C. attended Mass in the 
Cathedral yesterday morning. The 
lads turned out in good numbers. It 
is very gratifying to all our citizens 
to see these church parades of our 
Boys" Brigades. It must tend to make 
them better men in every way, and 
their guardians and drill instructors 
will never know what good has been 
accomplished in this way. Be atten
tive. boys; yours is the advantage.

The King Edward Brigade also 
turned out yesterday morning and 
attended service at the Kirk. About 
56 of the lads were present and lis
tened most attentively to the very- 
able discourse prepared for them es
pecially. Speaking from the words 
What your hands findeth tb do. do 

it with your might," the Rev. Mr. 
Coffin addressed the boys—persever
ance and punctuality being particu
larly placed before them. The danger 
of cigarette smoking was also refer
red to. and we are sure the lads will 
not soon forget the good words spok- 
etr to them by the rev. gentleman. A 
very pretty anthem was rendered by 
the choir—"'Whither Pilgrims are ye 
going7" A quartette by Mrs. Davis. 
Mrs. Archibald. Miss McKinnon and 
Mr. Max Duff was also well rendered 
and much appreciated- It was en
titled "Though your sins be as scar
let." *c. The service will long be 
remembered by those present.

Mr. Rowe has just removed bis 
watch making business from the east 
end to that shop lately occupied by- 
Mr. M. Searle in the west end. Mr. 
Rowe finds work fairly brisk in his 
line, and we hope will build up a 
still better business in the not dis
tant future.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

I often think what I d. achieve if I possessed ten million bones! How 1 
would comfort those who grieve, and still the sound of human moans! I'd 

build a big hotel for tramps, where they might rest, with 
POTENTIAL naught to pay; I’d give town children summer camps in 
( HARITY tangled wild woods far away. I see a thousand pleasant ways 

in which to help my fellow man: if I ten million bones could 
raise, you wouldn't find me shy a plan. And while I dream such dreams as 
that, which give my sonl a fuller life, some neighbor comes to pass the hat. 
to help old Quigler and his wife. “Misfortune's camped upon their 
shack,” my neighbor says, “misfortune grim: old Quiglers flat upon his 
back, his wife is worn out. nursing aim.” “Oh. chase yourself! Go. jump 
the fence!” I cry; “I’m weary of that tune: I gave old Quigler twenty 
cents three years ago this coming June! I'm busy thinking up a way to 
benefit the human race: if Quisler's
busted, as you say. the poorhouse is 0^^* m w /X 
his proper place.™ 6eorre

\ Rushing Home to Vote
special to Evening Telegram.

BOSTON To-Day.
Hundreds of fishermen sailing ont of 

this port and Gloucester, who have re- 
— mined citizenship in Nova Scotia, sail 

y ■ to-day for Halifax and Yarmouth to 
vote on Thursday in the election, 
which will determine the fate of the 
Reciprocity Agreement. Nearly every 
vessel of the Boston and Glouceete r 
fleets will send men. Some vessels 
are forced to tie up on account of the 
lack of crews, till the election is over.

Stolypin is Dead.
j Special Evening Telegram.

RIEV, To-Day.
Ï Premier Stolypin died last evening, 
i It will be remembered that Stolypin 
! was shot in the presence of the Czar 
: in a theatre last week.

.................—2" - - — - ------------ ■- - ----- ■ t

a bad boundary fence and have your } for the Municipal limits, and one for j 
neighbor compelled to keep watch all I the 12’ mile, limit, in the meantime I l 
night to prevent the animals getting Î submit one for general information, ; 
in and destroying the crops? We ; that should appeal to the public as | 
think we hear every reader say: Cer- • simple and easily understood. I I 
ta inly not. So say we. ; would suggest to the Council 10 get *

CORRESPONDENT. ! all the information they i>ossibly can. ! 
Harbor Grace. Sept. 18. 1911. i before deciding.

---------------- ------------------------ CITY FARE.

Cab Fares and Ike Los! I , V wm "*TO ;
j 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. $1.20 per hour.Book of Euclid. 7 a.m. to 1 

with luggage. 
After 12 p.m. to

p.m. $1.80 per hour ;

a.m. double fare, i 
per !

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I have very carefully j Shopping and visiting $1.00 

studied the List of Cab Fares, which hour, or proportion thereof, 
you published m your paper of Sat- j Mr. Editor if you could inform me 
urday last—and I must seriously ad- { what is a cabman's day for $6.00 we 
mit, I don't understand them yet- per- j can then take the second schedule up 
haps I am stupid, but they are cer- • for the 12 mile limit, 
tainly too deejS for me. I have never j Yours truly,
made a study of mathematical scien- j CITIZEN,
ce! Euclid was a great author who! nai,,. JZ. ***
flourished in Alexandria during the i "°Kk BE, l X' ~ Mr Thos Kent !
reign of the first Ptolemv. B.C.. 305- * wh06e undtr carrkd °ff ,he Cit-V j 
285. He is said to have founded a I Councl1 contract tor laTinS the new I 
school. But we find no record in his
tory that he ever had anything to do 
with the preparation of a scale to

water service through Georgestown 
and along the higher levels to the ? 
junction, began the work this morn- j

August 31st, 1911.

M. J. WALSH, Duckworth st.

APPLE PIES,
6c. & 12c. each. 

BLUE BERRY PIES, 
6c. & 12c. each. 

SPONGE CAKES,
15c. dozen. 

CUP CAKES. . . . . . . . . . . . 10c.
All Fresh Te-Day.

M. J. WALSH.
Duckworth Street-

Wind
CAPE RACE. To-Day. 

east-north-east, light, with

The Archibald Bros, have just pat 
up a new smoke stack at their fac
tory. It is much higher than the old 
one and will therefore give perfect 
satisfaction.

We have lately been asked the 
question: Is it Christianlike to pot 
your cows on pasture in a field with

«sards LisnresT cm
BURNS, ETC.

regulate cab fares—Euclid, was good ! ing Dear Rawlins , ross wi'h a gang of j dense fog; nothing heard passing to
on Data. Divisions of Superficies. ; men* ! day. Bar. 29.78. Ther. 86.
treatises on Harmony. Optics and ; — - —
Catoptrics, the Phoenomena tCeles- j 
tial) etc., besides a work on Porosins. ; 
and others now lost. Vntil the lost 
books of Euclid are discovered, our j 
city fathers should give to the public ; 
a plain simple tariff that everybody j 
ran understand and still be a paying 
one to the cabmen. I am not going ' 
to review the long list which you pub- ! 
lished. but would point ont. $6.00 for 
all day—what is meant by all day.
There are 24 hours in a day—what is 
an afternoon, when does it begin and j 
end. Mr. Mayor? to regulate a cab j 
fare properly in this town—it most 
either be so mnch per mile, or so 
much per hour. Let us divide the 
day into twenty-four hours. 12 hours 
single fare and 12 hours double fare.
Within the Municipal limits 30 cts. 
minimum fare, with luggage SOcts.
7 a_m. to 12 pan. $1.20 per hour. 7 
a.m. to 12 p.m. $1.80 per hour with 
luggage. After 12 pan. to 7 a.m. 
double . fare. Shopping and visiting 
$1.00 per hour. In the above arrange
ment you have perfect simplicity, 
without luggage it figures out at i 
cents per minute, and with luggage 
3 cents per minute. At six miles an 
hour, the above figures are at 20 cts. 
and 30 cts. per mOe. After midnight 
ft is double- It seems to me. Mr.
Editor, that ft will be almost neces
sary to have two scales of fare, one

«5ARIFS LINIMENT (TRES DAN- 
DRl'FF.

Remember !
«T2S --------------------------

No matter what others may do or say you will always 
do better at COLLINS*. Look at these Values :

Striped Am. Flannelettes,
absolutely free from dressing, worth 17c ,

COLLINS’ PRICE........  11c. per yard

Am. Muslins, Silk Finish,
suitable for Evening Blouses, worth 15c.,

20c. and 25c.,
COLLINS’ PRICE ICc. per yard

P. F. eollins,
349, 342, 344 Water Street

f* r

;V:
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General^ Strike
ON IRISH RAILWAYS,
Complete Tie-Up at 

Queenstown and 
Cork.

Special Evening Telegram.
DUBLIN. Today.

A mass meeting of railway em
ployees was held last night and a re
solution was adopted in favor o; a 
general strike on the Great Southern 
and Western, the Great Northern, and 
tae Midland Great Western, the three 
principal railways in. Ireland. So 
serious do the authorities regard the 
situation that the Dublin regiments, 
absent on practices, have been ord
ered to return to the city. Little vio
lence is yet reported. The Dublin 
mounted police are guarding the rail
way stations. The question of in
crease in wages or of shorter hours 
d. es not enter into tie present trou
ble. The strike is doe to the refusal 
of the three railways to accede to the 
demand of their employees that the 
railways si all decline to handle e-r, 
signmenls :t • " her from firms, in
volved in disputes wv; their cm ; •> - 
ees Tte V.-l i.e-n L call a gen-, .vi 
strike was anticip.i’eU by the rail*.' - 
men, especially those connected with 
the Great southern and Western, — hi- 
•which the trouble i,cured. En n 
mous quantities of l'-'. si.able !-.-tghr 
have accumulated at Northwalk Sta
tion, the company being entirely un
able to handle the incoming supplies. 
At Queenstown yesterday, the whole 
staff of the station, eycept the Sta
tion-Master, quitted their work at one 
time. The same thing happened at 
Cork, completely tying up the traffic.

More Trouble in China
Special to Evening Telegram.

PEKIN, To-day.
The Anti-Railway Loan movement 

has given rise to scenes of an increas
ingly dangerous character and the 
Government, concerned over the re
cent meet of the anti-loan agitators 
in Hong Kong resolved to organize 
qnd strengthen its position in the 
provinces and to have the Pekin pal
aces and the residents of officials pro
tected by extra guards.

A Railway Die-Hard.
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, To-day.
Lord Claud Hamilton, Chairman of 

the Great Eastern Railway has declar
ed his belief that the settlement of the 
recent strike by the appointment of a 
Railway Commission was inopportune. 
His personal desire was to fight it out. 
He was satisfied that four days more 
would have seen the termination of the 
strike, for soon the men would have de 
serted the strike leaders and hurried 
back to work. Under no circumstan 
ces would he recognize the Amalga 
mated Society .of .Railway Servants. 
Since the Socialist element has oh 
tajned a majority in the Executive 
Councils of the Trades Unions and be 
come aggressive -and militant, threat
ening great danger to the liberties of 
the industrial population and to the 
commercial prosperity of the country

Anglicans Will

London, Ont„ Sept. 14.—In Gener
al Synod assembled the Church of 
England of the Dominion of Canada 
last night passed a resolution to seek 
union with other churches. The re
solution was adopted after a long de
bate which, commencing in the after
noon session, occupied the major part 
of that session and most of the even
ing. Rev. Principal Rexford of the 
Montreal Diocesan College gave the 
following resolution which was pass
ed unanimously:

“The General Synod places oa re
cord Its earnest desire for Christian 
union, and as an end thereto recom
mends the clergy and laity to avail 
themselves of every opportunity of 
Christian co-operation, which does 
not involve a sacrifice of church 
principles. And that the clergy seek 
opportunity to confer with their 
brethren of other communions con 
cerning the principles of church un
ion.”

A resolution that the delegates tp 
the 1912 Synod at Vancouver be as
sessed $10 to help defray the contin
gent expenses wasNcarried, also that 
delegates expenses for meals while 
ravelling be limited to $2 per day.

A message was received from the 
House of Bishops which read in brief : 
We view with great anxiety the need 

if official religious instruction in the 
public schools in most of the Pro
vinces of the Dominion the necessity 
of religious training as a basis to 
good citizenship and good morals was 
emphasized. A recommendation was 
made that parents give their religious 
instruction at home."

=F

McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY. Sept. 19, 11.

Colds, which are likely to be pre
valent during this damp weather, can 
usually be checked or prevented al 
together by the use of our Formalin 
and Cinnamon Lozenges. These loz
enges have great deterigent and an 
tiseptic qualities, and destroy the 
germ which cause inflammation of 
the mucous membrances of the nose 
and throat. Price 35c. a bottle.

Muscular and nerve pains of rheu
matic or neuralgic origin are prompt
ly relieved by the use of McMurdo’s 
Chillie Paste. This paste is one of 
the most efficient counter irritants 
and rubefacients to be had. It is 
equaly valuable for cramps, “growing 
pains,” etc. Price 25c. a bottle.

Still Unheard Of.
The young man John Fitzgerald of 

Barnee’ Road, who was reported mis
sing to the police last week, has not 
been heard of since. A man who was 
on A. J. Harvey & Co’s, promises when 
the Adventure was Leading says that 
he saw him on the deck of that ship. 
If he is on board Capt. Couch would 
not trouble about wiring as to his 
presence on the ship unless asked. 
This was not done of course, if the 
man went in the Adventure he will re
turn in her. a

WORK PROGRESSING. — Work on
wineinn noilnrav dzxzilr a 4- XJ O vKrov flnn
Is progressing rapidly and a large
».K/\n rif man ono nrow m., ivl Asro/l An 
11. nuuui cuo \n pucoTMt; au cauj mu-

open for business it is said by Novem-

Why Not a Local 
World Champion ?

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Just let me have a word 

in connection with local wrestling, 
-low is it that we cannot have a good 
dean contest in connection with our 
own genuine Newfoundlanders, who 
are training from one end of the year 
to the other with strangers who come 
from all. dyer the- world? gif reports 
are true, some of our local talent has 
repeatedly in practice put to the mar 
shoulders which have taken hours of 
so-called hard work to be put there, 
from a spectator’s point of view. Now 
we have in our midst half a dozen or 
more clubs which can produce the 
best, possible calibre of men possible 
to imagine, such as Neville, Ha y tor, 
Marshall, Kavanagh, Stick. Goodland, 
Stafford, Dunn, Cullen, Mogdridge 
and others.

Let us have an amateur night, and 
then have the best man tackle the 
champion. Now we have the belt 
with us. it's up to us to try and hold 
it. Why not have a champion wrest
ler from Newfoundland? We have 
the stock. Come to the front, boys, 
and don’t let it go.

Yours truly,
H. B. CHAFE.

St. John’s. Sept. 19th, 1911.

Here and There.
Apply Stafford’s Liniment to 

forehead for headache.—aug!9,tf
the

WEATHER REPORT.—Along the 
line to-day the weather is light and 
dull, temperature 48 to 52.

POLICE COURT.—To-day 2 drunks 
were discharged. In the Central Dis
trict Court six civil cases were dispos
ed of.

A SHOOTING TRIP__Mr .1. Burt,
of Whiteway’s, is going by the Fogota 
to-day to Old Perlican on a partridge 
shooting trip.

COLLUDED MTTH STREET CAR.
—A carriage driven by Mr. Fahey, of 
Petty Harbor, ran into a street car 
at Adelaide Street last evening. The 
occupants—Miss Fahey and Mr. Fits 
henry—were badly shaken up.

Store.
Ladies’
Neckwear.
Some of the 
Most Chick 

and
Up-To-Date

Wear
ever

Imported, 
with and 
without 
Jabots, 

to clear,

each.

Where are you going 
My Pretty Maid?

To inspect MARSHALL BRO’S

American
Novelties

Sir She Said,

Sir She Said.

Ladies’
BELÏS.

Special
Purchase
250
dozen 
ladies’ 
BELTS, 

all Choice 
Patterns, 
all one 
price to 
clear,

each.

MairshaJl Brothers.

Sixty Years on the Market j Another Sealing Ship.
and has not given a poor Cup of Tea yet.
That is the recommendation of

‘Golden Pheasant’ Tea,
The best 0Oc. Tea that has been or ever will be sold. 

OUR MOTTO :—“ Cost is forgotten, but Quality remains.”

J. B. MITCHELL,
Telephone 714. Agent. J*. O’. Itox 824.

! It is said that the flrqi of Murray & 
j Crawford of Hr. Grace has purchased 
| a large steamer to he engaged in the 
j seal fishery as are the Ventures and 
| the Florizel. Stéphane and others. The 
i ship, it is said, is a large one, com- 
j paratively new and well found in 

every respect, and we hear that she 
will be about the size of the Adven
ture-, if not larger. To effect certain 
necessary alterations, repairs, about 
$100,000 will be expended on the ship 
and she will be delivered to the firm 
iti the early winter. After coming 
from the seal fishery each spring, she 
will be engaged freighting in southern 
waters.

HOUSE FURNISHING !

ROSALIND’S PASSENGERS.— The 
S. S. Rosalind Sails at 6 p.m. for Mon 
treal 'via Sydney, taking Sir James 
Winter, .Mrs. Grey. Miss Morey, Miss 
Morris, Jno. Flynn, Mrs. N. W. Chown 

children and maid, Dr. Boyle and 13 
steerage.

GtfiXG TO SYDNEY.—The S.S. Bell 
aventure sailed to-day at 1 p.m. for 
Sydney and will make several trips 
there, returning with coal for the firm 
of A. J. Harvey & Co. Mr. Frank 
Woods supplied the ship with 3 union 
stokers and 3 trimmers.

THE MONGOLIAN’S PASSENGERS. 
The Mongolian sails at’10 to-night 

for Halifax and Philadelphia. Her 
pasestigers for Halifax are: Mrs. R. 
A. Squires nurqe and child, Mrs. Lind
say. Miss N. Hunt, M. Sampson, ,B. 
Morgan. For Philadelphia: Miss A.

Mrs. Ezekiel. Miss Ezekiel, Mrs. Faeey,

steerage.

WE ARE the only 
complete House

\ I

Furnishers in the city.
We carry everything 
that you can wish for
to fit your home from cellar to attic. Everything here, 
no matter how cheaply sold, is of a worthy quality, 
is up to date in style, is handsomely finished and 
splendidly constructed. Among the many lines car
ried here can be Found a complete assortment of 
Chairs.

Scotch Heather.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Co.,
Complete House Furnishers.

The genuine Scotch " heather has 
been found this week growing in great 

j abundance near Caplin Bay and Ferry- 
; land. In one spot the hillside is eov- 
| ered with it. Mr. W. Solater says that 
! the plant is not indigenous to our soil, 
i and that it was brought to Caplin Bay 
' accidentally by • a Scotch seaman who 

was wrecked in a vessel there about 
80 years ago. He saved his bed which 
was stuffed with Scotch heather. 
Halfway on the road to Ferryland he 

j found the load too heavy and resolved 
I with true Scotch economy to save the 
j sack. He -cut it open with his knife 
j and threw the contents out on the 
j path. The wind did the rest and ac- 
1 counts for the fact that the country 

side is covered with the "bonnie, boni 
nié heather,’’ to-day.

North Sydney Coal
Cheapest and Best

in the city. 168 tons Best North Sydney Coals, land
ing ex schooner Nina L.

$6.40, sent Home. 
Newfoundland Produce Co.

Limited. Late Duder’s Premises.

News From Vancouver
A resident of New Gower Street re

ceived a letter from a friend at Van
couver last mail saying that a barque 
called the SL David arrived at Van
couver on August 28th last to land a 
sick man of her crew named Whelan, 
a native of Newfoundland. The St 
David had a cargo of asphalt for Vic
toria.

Coastal Boats.
NFLD. PRODUCE CO.

The Fogota sailed for the north a 
noon to-day taking a full freight am 
a few passengers.

The Susu left Hermitage at 2.30 
pjn. Sunday.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyie left Placentia at 2 a.ra. 

to-day.
Thé Soi way is north of Twill ingato.
The Clyde left Botwood at 5.25 p.m. 

yesterday.
The,Dundee left Musgrave Hr. at 

2.35 p.m. yesterday. ,
The Glencoe left Hr. Breton at 7.20 

p.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Home arrived at Bay of Is

lands at 8.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Invermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 10.35 j>.m. yesterday.

The Dockers’ 
Point of View

Mr. Ben Ttllett and Mr. Blatchford 
tell What HI* Strike Meant.

Thanks finally to Mr. John Burns, 
President of the Local Governmnet 
Board, the great strike at the Port 
of London, which threatened to 
break out afresh, has been settled, 
and the great industries of the river 
side are once more hard at work.

There is a bitter account of what 
the strike meant to those who organ
ised It by Mr. Ben Tillett In the Clar
ion. a paper which has a circulation 
of over 60,000 a week.

It Grew Out, of Despair.
“It just grew out of despair; the 

very madness of despair; almost hy
sterically the human cry of protest 
broke out,’’ says Mr. Tillett. “We 
smothered it for a month, we ‘leaders, 
we ‘dictators,’ for we had not realised 
fhe hot resentment and stubborn de
termination of the men.

"The employers scoffed at our ex 
asperation. We simply told the men 
what the employers thought of them 
The men grew restive, then angry, 
and then the thought came to them 
like an inspiration : they would no 
longer labour. Sulkily, by scores of 
thousands, they left their work. The 
work stopped—dead. Milk, ice, eggs 
meat, vegetables, fruit, all manner of 
foods and necessaries lay there, out 
of the public reach. The stréam Of 
London’s food supplies were stopped 
The Earl of Clapham, Lady Clara 
Baron Houndsditch. l.ady Foozle, and 
.Sir Isaac Reubens found the stream 
damned, and damned the stream : but 
it had stopped. The grand hotel, the 
West End shop, the palatial stores 
the busy market; M.P., councillor 
peer, artist, man of letters, K.C., sud
denly missed the things that had been 
so cheap—I-abotir's outpourings.

v The Clock Stopped.

"The foison of Dumbdrudge, .the 
henison of the horny hands had been 
wont to flow like the sun and the 
rain, rythmlcally. and with the fatal 
precision of the planetary bodies 
Food came in the course of Nature 
The slave knew his place, and the 
parasite knew his place; there was 
an ethereal beauty in aueh order; and 
things were so cheap. All at once 
the river stopped ; the tide failed to 
vise, the sun would not shine with 
equal kindness upon good and evil ; 
the beautiful, divinely-constructed in 
dustrial clock refused to go.

“How often and with what a haugh
ty imetuousness it had" been demon 
strated to Park Lane and Change Al
ley, and Stockwell Park, and the New- 
Cut. and the Mile End Road that 
Labour was dependent upon Capital; 
that the iron law of wages was as 
immutable as the force of gravity, 
and that the great and gifted cap
tains of Industry made the wheels go 
round. And the clock stopped ; and 
the Captains of Industry could not 
set it going, but sat supine and sulky, 
looking exceedingly foolish. Labour 
bad said No.’ Labour had put its 
No’ into action, and the immutable 
laws of economies were as futile as 
the empty barrows, the unfired en
gines, and the moveless cranês along 
the bank sides of the deserted docks.

Whet the Press Did.
“The action of the Press is typical. 

The Press might scold, and rant, and 
sneer; but the Press wanted paper! 
What would the world do without its 
halfpenny oracles? What could the 
oracles do without paper? What 
would the advertiser say? The Press 
swanked and blustered and bluffed; 
but the Press did not go to the Gov
ernment, nor to the "troops, nor to the 
captains of industry for its paper; it 
went, to the Strike committee of ,the 
working men. The Press, being a 
thing of wind and words, understood 
that wind and words will not lift and 
load and carry tons of paper reels 
that must be done by hands ; common 
hard, vulgar hands. So the Press 
ambled off to Tower Hill, and craved 
permission of Mob law. • It was a. les 
son; It was a take down. It was, as 
the Press too well perceived, a por
tent. The Press swallowed the dose, 
but did not like it: made the most 
damnable faces, said rude' words 
about the paid agitator, and thé ty
rannical Sansculotte, lording , it on 
Tower Hill. But the Press had felt 
a draught.

thousand wharf workers, four thous- 
and granary men. forty thousand car
men, and ten thousand others joined- 
there was no work for tens of thous
ands of others. Transport was chok
ed, the life circulation of trade was 
clogged. There are more men killed 
to the thousand in transport occupa
tions than are killed. In the twenty 
thousand of the average trades. But 
we have won.”

Speaking In Southwark Park on 
Sunday, Mr. Ben Tillett said “that 
never had a strike been won as this 
had been. Most of them had gained 
a 20 per cent, increase of wages, and 
they were on the way to becoming an 
organisation that could stop the en
tire work of the Port of Ixmdon with
in an hour. Statesmen had come 
down to settle the strike with greater 
concern than they would have come" 
down to settle a war with Germany."

“The If Tremendous.’’

Mr. Robert Blatchford, the Editor 
of the Clarion, in his own paper, thus 
gives his opinion as to the moral of 
the Dockers’ Strike;—

“This moral,” he says, “has evaded 
the highly trained and ingenious in
tellectuality of Fleet Street.

“If the workers would stick to
gether they would be irresistible, if; 
That is what I call ‘The If Tremen
dous.’ A tremendous ’if’ indeed.

“Now! Can my honourable con
freres of the honourable Press see 
my drift? What is the moral of the 
strike? ‘A hint of what would hap
pen to London in time qf war?’ \0. 
The moral, put into, the shape of a 
Sphinx-question, is. 'What would hap
pen to England if the workers could 
stick together?’

If Men Stick Together.

“What made the strike so remark
able? Why was It so sudden, so 
spontaneous, so successful? Why did 
it so alarm the classes and the Press? 
The answer may be given in one 
word; Federation.

“The various trade unions were 
federated. They stuck together.

“This London strike is the first bat
tle of the new arnfy of Democracy; 
It is the first great victory ; but it is 
not the last.

“The workers have votes enough to 
return three hundred members to 
Parliament. They have money enough 
to run a daily paper.

“The strikers are simply availing 
themselves of the lessons taught bv 
the most superior and classy authori
ties on political economy," adds Mr. 
Blatchford. “Is not self-interest the 
strongest motive of mankind? Then 
why not of the docker? Do not low 
wages, irregular employment, and 
dangerous work cause suffering and 
loss to the wives and children? of the 
doèlcers? Do the other classes carp 
a hang, or lift a finger to help?

Liberty of Contract.

“And is not the golden keystone of 
.the glorious arch of our faultless in
dustrial system ’liberty of contract ? 
Who dare question the Briton’s right 
to bargain? I>et the worker strike 
for higher wages; let the employer 
lock him out to compel him to take 
lower wages ; and let the devil take 
the hindmost. There we have the 
great commercial and industrial char
ter, which has made proud England 
what she is,” says Mr. Blatchford. 
“And if for once in a way the golden 
rule works out so that the docker is 
not the hindmost, what remains to he 
said?"
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Flower Store

Personal Notes.
The Rev. Mother Superior of St. 

Michael's Orphanage. Belvidere, begs 
to acknowledge with very sincere

lars from the Hon. George Knowling.

How the Strike Began.

“The history of the strike is inter
esting. We started our organisation 
a year ago in Copenhagen ; we licked 
it into shape about six months ago 
in London by the formation of the 
National Transport Workers’ Feder
ation. The dead heads and the wall
ers said it was impossible; but they 
came along, muttering failure. The 
transport workers' unions took up the 
idea, paid their fees, claimed a share 
in the deliberations, and then w„

This Week.
TO CLÉAR :—Gooseberry Bushes, 

iii dozen lots, lots ot 25 or 100. 
Kf-Black and RedCummt Bushes, 

Raspberry Canes.

TIiis is a rare opportunity to 
secure a bargain. Prices on ap*’ 
plication.

’Phons 197.

J. McNEIL,
Rawlins' Cross.
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Use Morey’s COAL,
Just landed and to arrive

North Sydney Coal,
OI.D MIMES.

WTARACITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
Egg, Stole, Not.

GO^You can safely rely on the 
quality of

WELL!
THIS -*» HOME DYE 

Jh=t ANYONE

top

^I dyed ALL these
4X different kinds
—of Goods 
= tilth the SAME Dye. 
I used

[DYE-ALL KINK"

No Chance of Mis- 
1 takes. Simple and 

Clean. 'Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

Cab Fares.
THE CABMAN'S SIDE.

Dear Sir,—The cabman and his 
charges have been the cause of a lot 
of discussion the . past summer. Be
ing one of the oldest cabmen in the 
city'at present, ;I will, with your per
mission. Mr. Editor, give our side oi 
the story and will leave it to the in 
telligent public to decide whether w, 
are such desperadoes as one wouh 
think by reading some of the news
paper articles that have lately ap
peared, Twenty-five years ago. Mi- 
Editor, I as a young man started in 
the business -with a square body wag
gon, and the whole outfit did not ex 
ceed $200; but since then, in order l 
cater to the general public and kee; 
abreast of the times, we have improv
ed on them from year to year, unti 
to-day every cabman -plying in tli
cit)’ . has a turnout that cannot he ,-x 
celled in any part of the world. Tim 
talk of the cabman and his chars--.- 
is started every summer by a lot -> 
so-called tourists who arrive her, 
from American cities. Some of tin s- 
visitors are not to he classed wit. 
others, because I have often drive! 
the better class and they wond- r 
and often told me how our horses an 
carriages stand such hills and roads 
while on the other hand I have <lriv 
en the cheap-Jack crowd and tie 
were afraid to venture outside tin 
sight of the steamer in case the 
would lose their dinner or their tea 
Nqjv, sir,j with all the improvement: 
that the’•cabman has made for lit- 
last 20 years in his turnout, hi: 
prices are just the same as in tit 
days of the .old square body, with : 
few exceptions. Because vo-day titer- 
is. a,friendly rivalry between the cal: 
men and pne is trying to excel tit 
other so as to have the best horse •< 

carriage. Ten dollars a day not 
would not pay as well as in aide 
times as with less expense we wouh 
get our $4.00. . When the good oi 
summer time is o'er, when Street car 
can on longer run. when the horn o 
the auto is no longer heard, the poo: 
houpded down cabman of long ago i 
called upon to drive freights ove 
roads that are impassable -many - 
time to bring a clergyman or a doc to 
to some sick or maybe dying perso- 
to‘some far-off lonely home.

tin .conclusion. Mr. Editor. I do no 
think it fair or just that men v\!i 
have the interest and often! im-s tie 
care of citizens, wives and childrei 
in their keeping, and which they s 
jealously guard, should not lie sub 
jeet* to1 the unjust and unfair rriti 
ettm as that which has lately appear 
ed!in the columns of our local jour 
n$1s. Everyone of my brother -a'' 
nfan, as well as myself, has a repu 
tajion, a character and a standing 
aÿd we consider oitr calling as lion 
ofable and as honest as any other jo 
cajiation in the city.

, s. COLE, Cabman.
McFarlane Street.

WEBSTER’S t 
NEW 

INTERNATIONAL 
*; DICTIONARY
*HE MERRIAM WEBSTER
5Êhe Only New unabridged die- 

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence 

ot an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
■ingle book.

The Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you about this most 
remarkable single volume.

Write for sample 
pages, full par

ticulars, etc. 
Name this 
paper and 
we will 
send free 

a set of 
Pocket 

Maps
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âC. Hern am Co. 
Springfield, Mass

Our Coal, it’s Good Coal.

M. MOREY & Cl.G GOD CATCHES MADE. — To-day 
Bonne Bay reports that good catches 
ot codfish were taken at Rocky Hr. and 
Trout River on Friday and Satur 
day; Squfd is plentiful the rtf to-day

WORKING IN RUBBER BOOTS.
Some of the officials of the Post Office 
are working to-day in long rubber 
lioots. The Board of Works should 

| get the sewer repaired.

The Portia left Burgeo at 9.15 a.m. 
to-day.

MIN A Kit’S LINIMENT CURES 
TEMPER.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GET IN COWS.

GAR- MI N A RIPS LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

ARUM

bound ex 
rpv-s at 
move left

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
RET IN COWS,



The Evening T clegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, September 19t-ar( workers, feu, th»» 
men, torty thousand car 

n thousand others joined

Rain Has Boom,o work for tens of thous-
rs. Transport was Chok 
circulation of trade was 
tere are more men killed 
and in transport occupa- 
ire killed in the twenty 
the avpraô’P traA—

Tor’s Cove Festival Here and There.WELL, WELL!
■mis HOME DYE Dr. 6. X. Harphy will tniw prae-I.umberers generally say that the 

rain fall of the past couple of days 
and night was a great boon to peo
ple of their class. The waters of the 
lakes and riven, such as Red Indian 
and Lloyd’s I-akes. where lumbering 
ia carried on to a great extent, have 
risen very much and the drives jf 
logs will he facilitated as a result. 
Several small mills which closed 
down recently owing to shortage of 
water can now resume oik*rations 
again.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Your readers will be 

looking out for some report from the 
races at Tor’s Cove.

Well, the heavy rain put a damper 
on the race, hot the sociable part of 
it waa enjoyed to the full. It would 
take you out of a fit of the blues to 
see how the people assembled here 
yesterday enjoyed themselves. Ample 
provision bad been made by the ladles 
in.charge to feast one thousand people 
(that’s the way they do R always). 
Although the weather was bad many 
came from the neighbouring parishes, 
and so high ran the enthusiasm of the 
people of the Shore, especially the 
young bloods, there waa a certainty 
not only of making the day enjoyable 
but memorable. No need of One water 
to tone up the spirits of the beys along 
the Shore once they got started, and 
they were started, had boats of sever
al classes ready for the dash, their 
muscle up for the sports and their 
pockets heavy to back up the favor
ites.

The settlement would hardly con
tain all the people that would certain
ly have been here, and it would take 
a lot of cold water to keep down their 
temperature. Races. Sports on the 
Southern Shore ? If the men who have 
gone into this venture with so much 
spirit bad racing clubs and boats of a 
suitable class, you could “let" Kitty 
Titty. To say that all enjoyed the 
sociable at the hall docs not express 
it. They went away chock full of fun 
and good things, and dashed out into 
the raid-after daylight with the same 
gusto they did a hornpipe. The 
time they had and the wondering 
whether the races will be held on the 
24th inst.. will be.the chat of the week. 
The races will go on If the weather 
does not again object and breezes 
make it too difficult, owing to the 
lateness of the season, to get along 
boats.

If a Racing Association be formed 
on the Southern Shore, and competi
tive racing and sports be held occa
sionally during the summer, when the 
train runs, you won’t be able to keep 
people In town.

Yours for
Tor’s Core. Sept. 18. 1911. SPORT.

that ANYONE tite lends,, Sept. 4.—aug2<.13i

XO BOATS orr.—Owing to the
storm yesterday no boats were out 
at Harbor Grace Island.Sure andI in Southwark Park on 
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I used Steady HOrSES FLOODED. — Several 

houses in Georgetown were flooded by 
the rain storm yesterday.

They Suffered Much Stafford's Liniment, a geaaiae m
ed, 1er peiseaed weaads, eld seres,
rata, braises, etc.—augl9.tfSeveral young men who belong to 

the city and who are still living in 
camps at Nagle’s Hill and in other 
parts of the country suffered great in
convenience as a result of the rain 
storm Sunday night, yesterday and 
last night. The camps were flooded in 
most cases and their clothing satur
ated as well as the bedding on which 
they slept- Most of them are now- 
quitting this mode of living and will 
not resume it until the arrival again 
of the “good old summer time.""

Ijg PYT-wtil KHES»1

FISHING GOOD.—Fishing is still 
good at Lark Harbor. Boats averaged 
2 qtla. each yesterday on hook and 
line. Squid bait is plentiful.

*J*HE great secret of success 
in business is to grow step 

by step and not expect to get 
rich in a jump. Who of o«r 
advertising friends con id not 
with profit hark back to their 
schoodays and again learn the 
lessons to be derived from a 
close study of the snail on the 
wall “ Sore and Steady wins 
the race !"

Cab Fares.
Did yon know that all kinds of 

Spectacle and Eyeglass Lenses are 
ground from the rough glass at 
TRAPNELL’ST—sep9.tf
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IX AID OF ST. BOX’S,—An enter
tainment in aid of Sl Bon s will 
take place at the Aula Maxima to
morrow night. Mrs. Keegan has 
charge of the programme.

Giving tip Cape Fishery
Last week most of the Fox Harbor 

and Placentia boats gave up the fish
ery at Cape St. Mary’s, and only a few 
are stiB prosecuting iL The weather 
of late has been more or less stormy, 
and for sometime past there has been 
a great scacity of bait. These con
ditions impelled the men to quit for 
this season. The fishery at the Cape 
has been a poor one and far below 
that of last year.

Did yon know you can get all the 
different English and American styles 
in Eyeglasses at TRAPNELL’ST 

sep9,tf

DISCHARGING LIMBER. — The 
schr. Luetta is now at Horwood's 
west end wharf discharging a cargo 
of lumber from Dr. Grenfell’s mill at 
Roddicton. Canada Bay. French Shore.
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Dr. de Van’s Female PillsNow, this is what theMakes the Hair Beautiful.
At last a remedy has been discov

ered that will positively destroy this 
pest Dandruff.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
;s accepted by every sensible person

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
term; and improve Dandruff in ten 
iays, or money back. 50c. a bottle.

A reliable French regulator : never tail»- There
Ini In reguietiagtheexceedingly ponerii 

re portion of the 1ère
pille ire

female xyntera.generative portionIHKtaurn K«v vrw. —- ------- - '  -----
all cheap imitations- Dr. 4e fsa’e are
IS a box. or three for f MX Mailed to any address.

Evening
Telegram

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. —L.
E. G. Davis. North Wales: Fred. W. 
Sandon. Whitby, England: Dr. Hugh 
P. Gntly, Pilley's Island; Mrs. Dr. H. 
P. Gruly. Pilley’s Island: Mrs. Ada L. 
Janes. New York.

rkers have votes enough to 
k't* hundred members to 

They have money enough 
pily paper.
hkers are simply availing 
of the lessons taught by 

jtperior and classy authori- 
itical economy,’’ adds Mr.

| “Is not self-interest the 
I olive of mankind? 

the docker?

Imported Dost Barrel PEBBLE STEAMER DELAYED. —
The sw. Flora, now loading pebbles 
at Manuels, will not get away till the 
end of the week- The recent N. \Z. 
storm kicked up a heavy sea along 
the shore and put a stop to the work 
of freighting off the beach stones In 
boats.

Head of the FirmThe Municipal Council recently im
ported a dust barrel made of galvan- 
zed iron, which will be used on Wat- 
-r Street by the street sweeper. It 
s on wheels and the offal is swept 
nto a pen which, when tipped, throws 
t into a barrel, the contents of which 
tre later dumped into the carts. This 
rill be a great improvement on the 
•id system.

has been doing for its clientele 
of advertisers for many long 
years — bringing them business 
through its columns, and help
ing them get rich by the “ Sure 
and Steady" process.

The Evening Telegram

Then 
Do not low

I gular employment, and 
I vork cause suffering and 
I vives and children? of the 
■ o the other classes care 
I lift a finger to help?

I'erty of Contract.

lot the golden keystone of
I arch of our faultless in- 
fetem 'liberté of contract’?
II nest ion the Briton’s right 
t Let the worker strike 
I wages : let the employer 
lut to compel him to take 
It; and let the devil take 
I t. There we have the 
l rcial and industrial char-

tas made proud England 
is.” says Mr. Blatchford. 
once in a way the golden 
out so that the docker is 

nmost, what remains to be

Mr. Oscar S. Hall, of Bury, Lan
cashire. in a paper on "The Education 
of the Coming Leaders of the Textile 
industry.” at the congress of the Tex
tile Institute at Belfast recently, con
tended that the greatest weakness at 
the present time in the industry was in 
the education of those who were com
ing forward to take their places as em
ployers.

They would need to remedy this if 
they were to hold their place as initi
ators and not content to be imitators. 
Many sons of employers by force of 
circumstances were placed at the head 
of concerns, and they worked great 
mischief to the economical prosperity 
of the country when badly equipped. 
He advocated progressive technical 
training in the first few years of their 
business life.

Mr. J. H. Quilter. of Leicester, said 
that as a body manufacturers' sons 
were afraid of dirtying their cuffs 
when dealing with machinery. If the 
manufacturers’ sens gave as much at
tention as the workers’ sons to tech
nical training they would soon have 
plenty of leaders. The workmen’s 
efforts to educate themselves were not 
sufficiently recognised by employers.

Ask yoar Dregrist for

SERRAVALLO’8 TONIC
(Bark a ad Iren Wine).

Cires:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS. DEBILITY. 

Deligktfal taste.Young Though Old,
laxlms Wkiek Will Help Yen to Carr) 

Yoath late Are.

Expect a good long, useful life.
Hold your thoughts persistently.
Simply refuse to grow old by conni

ng your years or anticipating old age.
Refrain from all kinda of stimulants 

end sedatives; they will shorten your 
life.

One of the best preventatives of old 
ige is enthusiasm and interest in af- 
aire of the day.

Keep in the sunlight; nothing beau- 
iful or sweet grows or ripens in the

darkness.
Avoid fear in all its varied forms of 

Tipreaskra; it is the greatest enemy of 
he human race.

Nature is the great rejuvenator; her 
spirit ia ever young. Live with her; 
study her; love her.

Avoid excesses of all kinds: they 
ire injurious. The long life must be a

CABOT HAS i# FISH__ The whaler
Cabot. Capt. Bull, which was reported 
a few days ago at Snook’s Arm with
49 fish, has secured another, making
50 to date. She took 32 of these at 
Balena in the early part of the sea
son. Capt. Bull reports fish plentiful 
but wild and the fish are hard to cap
ture.

Is at the 
Service of

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphono! rotures erery «re? in tire bony

r_________to its orooer tension : restoresits proper tension : restores 
•bn and vitality. Premature derar and ail sexual 
reakness averted at once. Fhffffphmri will 
aaake von a new man- Price S3 a box. or two lot 
Ç5. Mailed to ant address. The SeobeD Dreg

STEPHAXO BREAKS RECORD. —
The ss. Sttphano. the new Red Cross 
liner, commanded by Capt. Clarke, 
has beaten all records on the run to 
Halifax. Leaving here at midnight 
Saturday she arrived at Halifax at 
2 pm. yesterday, going up in 3S hours 
and beating her previous quick trip 
by one hour.

who wish to participate in the 
success of which it has been the 
promoter.

St. Joseph. Leris. July 14. 1903. 
Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen.—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May and after using 
several preparations on my leg no
thing would do. My leg was as black 
as jet. I was laid up in bed for a 
fortnight and could not walk. After 
using three bottles of your MINARD'S 
LINIMENT I was perfectly cured, so 
that I could start on the road.

JOS. DUBES.
Commercial Traveler.

’his Week.
Gooseberry Bushes, 

n lots, lots of 25 or 100.
K ami RedCurrant Bushes, 
rr_v Canes.

SHOOTING SEASON.—The sessson 
for shooting snipe and partridge will 
open to-morrow. A large number of 
sports men of the city will go out by 
the train to Cape Shore. North Shore 
and Tickle Habor Barrens to-morrow. 
Partridge have been seen in great 
plenty down on the peninsula be
tween Trinity and Bonarista Bays.

Advertise in THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM and share in the 
profits which its influence te 
cores for its patrons.

a rare opportunity to 
bargain. Prices on ap- WEBSTER’S . 

NEW
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged die

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence 

of an authoritative library. 
Covers every Held of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
single book#

the Only Dictionary with the 
Sew Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Ill nitration». Coot nearly 
half a million dollars.

Let us tell yon about this meet 
remarkable single volume.

1197.

hwcNEIL,
Hawllua’ Crew.

tunny views of everything: a sonny 
thought drives away the shadows.

Be a child: live simply and natur- 
illy. and keep clear of entangling al
liances and complications of all kinds.

Cultivate the spirit of contentment: 
all discontentment and dissatisfaction 
bring» age-furrows prematurely to the 
face.

Keep your mind young by fresh, 
vigorous thinking, and your heart 
round by cultivating a cheerful, opti
mistic disposition.

Don’t live to eaL but eat to live. 
Many of our ills are due to overeating, 
to eating wrong things, and to Irregu
lar eating.

Don’t be too ambitious: the canker 
of an overhauling ambition has eaten 
up the happiness of many a life and 
shortened its years.

Throw aside your dignity, and romp 
make them

More Poverty BIG LIMBER CONSIGNMENT. — 
At present there are landing at the 
wharves of the Horwood Lumber Co. 
three large cargoes of lumber from 
the mills at Dog Bay and Campbeil- 
ton. These were ent daring the sum
mer. The company will soon send a 
large gang of men into the woods to 
make ready for the winter’s cnL

in New York

orey’s COAL,
FISHERMEN!mlcd and to arrive WANTED TO BIP AT ONCE, 1M00 

Used and Ceased Newfoundland Past- 
age Stamps el all dénominations. 
Highest prices paid far those hi See 
condition. Wanted also single copies 
of Rare Stamps, aad aa Albam rou
ta la lag a good general roller tie a. 
Apply immediately te MURRAY AN
DERSON, 1ST Water Street SL 
Jeba's. Téléphoné 7SS.-eep4.12i

Sydney Coaf, and *11 ear

I.D MINKS, Outport Customers and Friends In stock and to arrive for

E C 0 A L—Furnace, full pur-
Saturday

Store, Not. Codroy Valleywe will we are now in a better position to attend to y< ur needs than before.
All orders entrusted to our care will receive our strict personal atten

tion, and shipped promptly.
We have on band a full line of

PROVISIOKS— Flow, Pert, Bid, Molasses, Etc.
Highest Prices paid for

Codfish, Codoil, Codroes, Herring, etc.

safely rely on the
quality of and play with children 

love yon by loving them, and you 
wHI add years to your life.

Think beautiful thought»—harmony 
hough ts. beauty thoughts. truth 

thoughts, thoughts of innocence, of 
youth, of love, and of kindness.

STRAITS FISHERY OVER.—The 
The a». Home. Capt. Kean, reached 
Bay of Islands at 4.30 pm. yester- 
da from Battle Harbor. The message 
sent the R. N. Co. ia aa follows: "Ar
rived at Battle Haibor 6 p.m. Satur
day; light S.W. and W. winds with 
fine weather the whole trip. Fishery 
now practically over. Nearly all the 
fishermen between Battle Harbor and 
Bonne Espérance gone borne."

FRESH BEEF,if. it’s Good Coal.
In best of condition.

Pkaae «8S
TWO ARRESTS.—The police made 

two arrests for drunkenness last 
night. The offenders were held at the 
lockup till the court opened.-

! UNIMENT RELIEVES^ 
‘EVBALGIA.

ARRIVED OX TIRE. — The west 
bound express reached Port aux Bas
ques at 10.30 la* night. The Inver- 
more left for Sydney at 11.45.

â. H. MARTIN, AGENT
Mix tRD*S LINIMENT CURES GAS- 

GST IN COWS.
A» H. MURRAY.

DYOLA

w4if,
v

!

i

i
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WEATHER FORECAST.

Tuesday is TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate 
southerly winds, mostly cloudy, 
with a few showers.HAVE YOU TRIED

Morris & Company’s 
Canned Meat Products?

Ask your Grocer for

FOB ESTATE OWNERS and AGENTS, '«aqoonoootxxxxxxxxxx-
Received ex “ Durango” a full stock ofFARMERS, GARDENERS and OTHERS. volume xxxni.

Gossauge’s SoapsLARACY’SALL WOODEN BUILDINGS occupied by animals 
should be treated with SOLIGNVM, as in addition to 
rendering the woodwork impervious to decay it has 
antisep.ic and disinfecting properties which keep the interi - 
ors clean and free from vermin. ,

Boys’ Knit Jerseys, button shoulder, 
navy, myrtle, red and fancy striped, 
reduced 1-5 on Tuesday ; a 40 Jersey, 
3*.; a 60c. Jersey, 48c., and so

Ail orders in hand will now be filled. Prices, etc., from

GEORGE M, BARR
Women’s Cotton and Flannelette Under

skirts, Sdtc. on Tuesday.
Men’s, rants and Saits reduced 1-5 on 

Tuesday ; a $1.60 Trousers, 81.30 ; a 
$6.00 Suit, 84.80, and so on. 
Everything in the Dry Goods, Glass 

and Crockery Departments reduced on 
Tuesday, at

| HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT. MORRIS’Opening Announcement MVJWW.V.YAV.W,

Cooked Corned Beef, AUCTION SALES!
LARACY’S, For Sale by Public Auction,

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to inform his friends and 
the public generally that he is

Opening a First-Class Grocery Store
On Freshwater Road,

Junction of Cookstown and Penny well Roads, on Satur
day, September 23, where he hopes by strict attention 
to business and the requirement of the trade to merit a 
share of public patronage.

White, Red and Gold Label,345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Thursday, Sept. 2lst,

Once Tried Always Used At 12 o’clock, noon,
On the Premises,-,

mffE That' desirable properly sltu-
ate just east of New City llall, 

■fe at the corner of Duckworth 
Street, No. 351, and Mahon's Lane, at 
present occupied by Mr. Richard Hop- 
kina and others, consisting of a com
modious dwelling house with two 
large rooms on the ground floor and 
fronting on Duckworth Street, silti- 
able for shop, show rooms, etc., and 
the rear buildings comprise a baker's 
shop and sailmaker’s loft, etc.

The property is held under a lease 
of Which 87 years are still unexpired, 
nnd is virtullay free of ground rent.

Also, the Lessee’s interest I rever
sionary) In the adjoining buildings, 
Nos. 347 and 349, inutile occupancy of 
Messrs. Peters & S<«|p and the ('. E. 
Institute. 5

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned or to F. A. MEWS, Soli
citor, Law Chambers.

M. A. KASTOW,
Auctioneer.

ARoyal Smoke
Reduced Rates to

Pacific Coast Points ! Navel BeefUllle Cigars J. MOLLOY
From now until October 7th, Tickets will 

be sold at reduced rates to Vancouver, B.C., 
Seattle, Washington, Portland, Oregan and 
Various other places on the Pacific Coast.

For full information apply to General 
Passenger Agent, or nearest Station Agent.

This is the most profitable Beef for retailers, as they find 
no difficulty in handling it. It is the best Beef for the 
consumer, being all choice cuts of the choicest Beef. 
Beef selling is a pleasure when you handle Navel Beef, 
as you feel confident that your customer will get satisfac
tion. *68*Call and see it to-day, or ’phone and wc will 
send you a sample barrel. PRICE RIGHT.

Win Immediate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents. New Mantles & Costumes

THOS. SMYTH ÇO., LTDWe have just opened a full line of geptll,eod,6t

CASH'S Ladies’ and Children’s MANTLES NOTICE!
ASSCss*. The Adjourned An-

wt nualMeetingof the St.
-flA \ John’s Journeymen

U' o o p e r s’ 1'nion 
]will be held in the 

I" /British Hall on to-
Jj morrow (T II 1’ K S- 

mt~ )/' HAY) evening, Sept.
21st. .Chair to be 
taken at X o'clock, 

A full attendance is requested.

TOBACCO STORES. Latest Styles in Black and Colored. A 
LADIES’ COSTUMES. 2 LEADERS!Reid Newfoundland Company WILLIAM FREWEDGEHILL VICTORIA RAMBLER

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
Windsor, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and 
Now Brunswick, Patrons.

Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. 
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept. 
Perfect Sanitary Conditions. 
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A,
june28,3m Secretaiy.

•XXXXXXXXJOOOOOOCKX;:
By order,

sept20,liPianos and Organs Freehold—Ou Water Street
That desirable dwelling house with 

shop No,. 4t§ situate on the North 
S) Je*ûr Wat e r' ’ St r c- e t, ’o'jJfïflBtè"' TeS 
Bier’s premises and one of the best 
business stands in the city, having a 
side entrance on Buchanan Street. 
Apply to MRS. C. COURTENAY, 011 
the premises, or

P. C. O’DRISVOLL, Exchange Bldg. 
—sept9,tt

Tuned and Repaired,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FOR SALE -Those TwoJOSEPH NUNNS Bepntifnll)' Situated House» on 
Howley Avenue ; heated throughout and 
fitted with all modern improvements, 
(Freehold). Aleo, two new houses with 
shops, on New Gower St., near Spring- 
dale-St. Also, other houses id different 
parts oi the City. Full particulars by 
ttDohuhfir to JAS. R, JOHNS LUN, F res-

The “ VICTORIA”
leads in Women’s Footwear, 
it has the style and wearing 
qualities of a $3. GO Boot.

PRICE—88.80.

Late head Tuner and Repairer with 
Ayre & Sons, Limited.

A Mg Crowd el Men
irefer this Boot to any #3.00 or 
3.50 imported Boot.

PRICE—82.50.Address—51 Long’s Hill, Si. John’sThe Choicest
Product of the

Highlands.
If you have a love for the 

genuinely good thing buy 
such WHISKYS as

PARKER & MONROE, LTD FOR SALE!aug26,3m P. O. BOX—303,

TOOQOQCXjOOOOOfjOOOOCOGCXXXXXXjCXXXjOOaocitVVVVvvvvyv^y^
STANDARD BRED MAKE.
Handy size, fine driver ami mad-tt r 

with great endurance. Speed 2 26, ha: 
been halves in 1.12. Owner lias another 
Apply at this office. tept. l!>,3i,fp.

XXXXXXXXXXXSOOOOCXitiOQOOOOtiQtXX)BtieOCC£tC'.«5tX50eOQ<XXXXXXX

OOD.SH Best Value ObtainableTRUEFIT MTO LET- The Dwell
■tfjBg House. Barn & Outhouses, 
together with four Acres of cleared Land,Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stoqjt boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

H-Ask your Dealer 1er

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

8TILENFIT, THE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

Wholesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limite*,’

225 aod 227 Duckworth Street.

Ladies’ White Embroidered

For Sale, on easyThey are Scotland s best 
Mellow and Matured.

JAMES C BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Dwell-
•“poeite

^ ___ _ extends
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street. For particulars apply to W M. 
COOK, Water Street. eeytl4,(»i

Terms, That Large
louse* on Water Street, oppo 
ig Bros. This property t- .

&J*L To Lease, for Term
***”of !HH> veais, several Building LolaPatterns Splendid ! Material Good ! RpyytF0f <)p9 yeais, seven..  ....... o -
ai the bottom of Alexander Street. Rent, 
about 85 cents per foot frontage. Apply 
to J. A. CLIFT, Law Chambers. ^and VirolI’ll These Belts have detachable Buckles and ar^WASHABLE. 

Sizes: 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches.

With White Metal Buckles, only
FOR SALE-Thal ProGentlemen! See our Western Window for the 

Finest Lines of Men’s Footwear at
Fresh Supplies by S.S. Rappahan- 
ock, August 4th. |H5rly on the Black Head Road, belong

ing- to THOMAS L1NEGAR. For parti- 
«•nTani apply on premises. sep!4>6fp

Bpy^iL 12c. and 15c. each To Rent—Four or Five
Room* with water ami sewerage. 
Suitable for a Lady or young cqnple : in 
a good locality. Apply at tins Office.

septl9,3i

1 ounce bottles,
2 ounce bottles, 
4 ounce bottles, 
8 ounce bottles,

16 ounce bottles.

ever shown in St. John’i fireen PEAS—-ONIONS- With White Pearl Buckles, only

F. SMALLWOOD, EX “ROSALIND
Ex 11 Rappahannock ” from London, 20c., 25c. 4 30c. eachThe Home of Good Shoes VIROL Selected Green Peas, 112 lb. Sacks.
Ex 11 Mongolian ” from Liverpool.

Choice Small Retailing Onions. 
Choice Almeira G/apes.

F. McNAMARA, Queen StJ

FRESH EGGS, and 
Very Choice FRESH BUTTER.

JAS. E. KNIGHT,
311 Water Street.

lOOOeUOOtXXXXXXXXy-'XVgXXXXXXXXXXTOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXX* SMALL,’ ; 
MEDIUM 
LARGE. WORTH - HALF AS MUCH AGAIN

T. J. E0EN$, sep!6,tf

Sole HgenHof Nfld JOB PRINTING

tiàÜàÉk ÜSÜSèÊâfcàSfci,

REED NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY


